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CONTRACT

FOR THE

CONVEYANCE OF THE MAILS.

THIS INDENTURE made the 13th day of May in

the year of Our Lord 1862 between the Right Honour

able Edward John Lord Stanley of Alderley Her

Majesty's Postmaster-General for the time being ofthe

one part and the Londonderry and Enniskillen Rail

way Company of the other part Whereas in pursuance Recites Notice given

of a certain Notice bearing date the 26th day of Sep- {£*¡Ej ™Zth¿

tember ]856 under the hand of Her Majesty's Post- Actoft'hei&2 vie.

master-General delivered to the said Railway Company cap' 98'

in exercise of the powers vested in the said Postmas

ter-General by an Act passed in the second year of

the reign of Her present Majesty intituled " An Act

to provide for the conveyance of the Mails by Rail

ways" the mails and post letter bags together with the

guards in charge thereof have been and are conveyed

and forwarded on the said Company's Railway

between Omagh and Londonderry from and after the

31st day of October, 1856 in the manner set forth in

such notice and at the times and hours specified

therein and in the time bills annexed thereto and also

set forth in the Schedule annexed to these presents.

And whereas the said Railway Company have That the Company

further agreed that in addition to the services so j£J£ aidubnai^"

being performed under the said notice the Post- vices by their.ordin-

master-General shall from the commencement andarytrams"

during the continuance of this present Contract have

full power to forward the mails and post letter bags

on and over the said Company's lines of railway or

any part thereof wherever and whenever it may be

considered suitable or desirable to do so either with

or without Post Office guards by any of the express

and ordinary goods or passenger trains running on

the said lines of railway either at present or at
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That the Postmaster-

General and the

Company have

agreed to enter into

the arrangements

hereinafter con

tained.

any time hereafter during the continuance of this

Contract.

And whereas it has been agreed between the said

Postmaster-General and the said Londonderry and

Enniskillen Railway Company to enter into the

arrangements covenants and agreements hereinafter

contained as well for the performance by the said

Company of the services under the said Notice of the

26th September 1856 mentioned and contained in

the Schedule hereto annexed as also of the services

to be hereafter required to be performed by the said

Company in the conveyance on their railway or any

part thereof when thereto required of mails and post

letter bags by their express and ordinary goods or

passenger trains respectively for the term of three

years at and for a yearly sum of money to be paid

to the said Company by the said Postmaster-General

as hereinafter mentioned but without prejudice to

the subsequent continuance of the services required

under the said recited Notice of the 26th September

1856 and also without prejudice to the subsequent

continuance of services required under any other

notice or notices to be hereafter given by him to the

said Company under or by virtue of the said recited

Act of Parliament or under or by virtue of another

Act p"assed in the seventh and eighth years of the

reign of Her present Majesty intituled " An Act to

" attach certain conditions to the construction of

" future Railways authorized or to be authorized by

" any Act of the present or succeeding Sessions of

" Parliament and for other purposes in relation to

" Railways " or under or by virtue of another Act

passed in the eleventh year of Her present Majesty

intituled " An Act for giving further facilities for the

" transmission of letters by post and for the regulat-

" ing the duties of postage thereon and for other

" purposes relating to the Post Office " or any of

them it being expressly understood and agreed

between and by the said parties hereto that nothing

herein contained is to limit or control or otherwise

affect the rights powers or authorities of the Post

master-General in reference to any notice or notices

heretofore given or hereafter to be given by him to

the said Company under or by virtue of the said

recited Acts or any of them subject nevertheless to
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the payment of additional remuneration for additional

mail trains or for increased speed as hereinafter

mentioned.

And whereas it has been also agreed between the That ail payments

said Postmaster-General and the said Railway Com- „X^froTÄid

рaпу that all payments and remuneration for the February, 1862, and

conveyance of the said mails and post letter bags peXrmed byordin-

guards and other officers of the Post Office in per- агУ trains. shall be

formanee of the services contained in the said Notice contract during the

of the 26th September 1856 hereinbefore recited continuance thereof.

shall be considered as having ceased and determined

on and from the 2nd day of February 1862 and that

all the services performed and to be performed from

and after that day by the said Railway Company

whether under and by virtue of the said Notice of the

26th September 1856 or of any notice to be hereafter

given under any of the said recited Acts or by the

future conveyance of the mails or post letter bags

either in charge of Post Office guards or otherwise

over their railway and every or any part thereof by

their express and ordinary passenger or goods trains

when and so often as may be from time to time

required are to be paid for under this Contract in the

manner hereinafter mentioned and all liability by or

on the part of the Postmaster-General for the time

being to make any payment or remuneration to the

said Company in respect of such last-mentioned

services or any of them except the payment and

remuneration mentioned and provided for by this

Contract is to cease and determine upon the execution

of these presents.

Now this Indenture witnesseth that in pursuance Obligations on part

of such several agreements and in consideration of the ° e ompany-

covenants or agreements hereinafter contained on the

part of the said Postmaster-General they the said

Londonderry and Enniskillen Railway Company do

hereby for themselves and their successors covenant

promise and agree with and to the said Edward John

Lord Stanley of Alderley on behalf of himself and his

successors Postmaster-General for the time being in

manner and form following that is to say

That they the said Railway Company and their To perform the ser-

successors shall and will well and truly perform al1^8г°°^8^|°^.св

the services in the said Notice of the 26th September of 20th September,

1856 contained and shall convey and forward the ^r5t6h'^^e
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shall hereafter be

given,

And convey the

mails between all

places on their line

of railway by their

ordinary passenger

or goods trains, on

being required by

the Postmaster-Ge

neral or any of his

officers to do so.

and any other ser- mails and post letter bags with the guards in charge

±1?w«í£.™tice thereof as in said notice mentioned between Omagh

and Londonderry in the manner set forth in such

notice and at the times and hours specified therein

and in the time bill attached thereto and also set

forth in the Schedule annexed to these presents and

shall in all respects fulfil the requirements of said

notice and also shall and will well and truly per

form all other services of which notice shall hereafter

be given to the said Company by the Postmaster-

General for the time being under or pursuant to the

said recited Acts or any of them subject to the pay

ment of additional remuneration for additional mail

trains and for accelerated speed as hereinafter men

tioned. And also shall and will from henceforth until

the determination of this present Contract in manner

hereinafter provided convey or cause to be conveyed

to from and between the several places on the line

of the said Company's Railway as shall from time to /

time hereafter be required by the Postmaster-General

or any of his officers and on the days required by

their ordinary and accustomed railway trains and

carriages all such mails or bags of letters or packets

or newspapers as shall for that purpose be tendered

to the said Company or their successors or any of

their agents or servants by the Postmaster-General

for the time being or any of his agents or officers

together with the guards in charge of the same and

any other officers of the Post Office the Postmaster-

General or the Inspector of Mails in Dublin for the

time being shall from time to time require and also

shall and will from henceforth during the continu

ance of this Contract and subject to the regulations

herein contained convey all such mails and bags of

letters or packets and newspapers as shall for that

purpose be tendered in manner aforesaid to the said

Company and all such officers of the Post Office

as the Postmaster-General or the Inspector of Mails

in Dublin for the time being shall from time to

time require over all the line of railway belonging

to the said Company and by all or any of the express

and ordinary trains of the said Company whether

passenger or luggage trains which now or shall here

after run over and upon the said lines of railway.
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And further that the guards and other servants of The guards or other

the said Londonderry and Enniskillen Railway Com- J^^take charge"

pany in charge of or travelling: with such express and of the mails, &c,
r jf ° j F ■ ,i i- •-> when required.

ordinary passenger or goods trains over their railway

or any part thereof shall in all instances when re

quired to do so by the said Postmaster-General or any

of his officers or servants take charge of any mails

y and bags of letters or packets and newspapers sent by

any such express and ordinary passenger or goods

trains and duly and safely deliver same at their re

spective destinations and take charge of receive and

deliver all such mails or bags of letters or packets

and newspapers tendered to them at any of the inter

mediate stations on said railway where such express

and ordinary passenger or goods trains may stop and

such guards or servants while so employed shall be

deemed to be for the time being in the employment

of Her Majesty's Post Office. And also that the said The Company ar-

Railway Company and their successors shall and will Ir^affic to"suit

use their utmost endeavours consistent with a due J£e p°n*eQÏ|nce of

regard to the convenience of the travelling public to much as possible.

arrange the times of arrival and departure of their

express and ordinary passenger or goods trains_(not

being the services mentioned or contained iif the

Notice of the 26th September 1&56 and Schedule

hereto annexed or in any notice to be hereafter given

by the Postmaster-General pursuant to said re

cited Acts or of any of them) in such manner as will

most coincide with the convenience of the Postmaster-

General his agents or servants.

And the said Railway Company hereby further The porters and

covenant and agree for themselves and their successors compan^to assfst ь

that their porters and other servants shall and will at loading and unioad-

the terminal and other stations on their line of rail- mg e mai c'

way mentioned in the said Notice of the 26th Sep

tember 1856 and in the schedule hereto annexed or

to be mentioned in any notice to be hereafter served

under any of the said recited Acts or in any notice

served on the said Company for the conveyance of

the mails by their ordinary trains as aforesaid assist

in loading and unloading the mails and bags of letters

or packets and newspapers. And also that all rail

way carriages to be from time to time required under

or by virtue of this Contract shall be provided and

furnished by and at the sole costs and charges of the
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quSed^dCTSthe sa*d Railway Company who shall paint and fit up

Contract to ъе pro- the same in all respects to the reasonable satisfaction

£ded by the com. of the p0Stmaster-General or Inspector of Mails in

Dublin for the time being. And further that the

The carriages to re- said railway carriages shall receive take up deliver

malu at all inter- and leave mails and bags of letters or packets and

mediate stations, newspapers guards and other officers of the Post

anee of mails by Office at all intermediate stations and places situate

ordinary trains, such between the respective terminal stations of the said

trains are not to be _ in. i • 11 it-»

required to receive Company as shall be directed by the rostmaster-

any1n\VeernSeat General, or by notice served on the said Company

station, other than for the conveyance of the mails by their ordinary

such trains shall stop, *rams as aforesaid save and except that as to the

nor are they to be ' trains in which the mails shall not be forwarded un-

detamed at any sta- j l • ¿ i , • i i • j. i_

tion in consequence der or by virtue of any notice already given or to be

of non-arrival of hereafter given bv the Postmaster-General under the

mails, &c. • j ■ i a í. 1 /-Ч i ii

said recited Acts or any of them the Company shall

not be bound to receive take up deliver or leave

mails or bags of letters or packets and newspapers

guards and other officers of the Post Office at any

intermediate station other than those at which such

trains shall stop nor shall such trains be detained at

any station in consequence of the non-arrival thereat

in due time of any mails or mail bags guards or other

officers of the Post Office.

^o^ide^d'forward And tne S£"d Railway Company hereby further

by any mail train covenant and agree on the part of themselves and

fnTiriveTunA" theír successors that they the said Railway Company

offices when re- shail and will at their own costs and charges if

ShÄmaester-reguired ЪУ the Postmaster-General for the time

General. being by notice in writing provide and convey by.

any railway train in which the mails shall be for

warded under or by virtue of any notice given by

the Postmaster-General under the said recited Acts ^

or any of them one or more Post Office tenders asa

may be requisite for conveying mail bags /and one •er'

wnre separato carriages as may be requisite each of

whioh ocparato carringas-ehall bo fitted tip as a Poot

¿öS ws?ndUh Qffico with the ncccoanry sorting boxesjand convey

convey officers of the therein such officer or officers of the Post Office as

Post Office therein. the Postmaster-General or the Inspector of Mails in

Dublin for the time being shall require.

provideTsÄea- And the said Railway Company hereby further

sonable accommoda- covenant and agree on the part of themselves and

ort с convey- thejr successors that they the said Railway Company
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shall and will at their own costs and charges provide anee of the mails,

all such reasonable accommodation for the conveyance *и(гД Tnd provide

of the mails and bags of letters or packets and news- for the safety of the

papers as the Postmaster-General or Inspector of Mails m

in Dublin for the time being shall or may from time

to time require and shall also take and adopt all

necessary measures and precautions for the safety of

the same to the satisfaction of the Postmaster-General •

or Inspector of Mails in Dublin for the time being

and the said Railway Company shall also provide rea

sonable accommodation to the satisfaction of the Post

master-General or Inspector of Mails in Dublin for

the time being for the use of the guards in charge of

the said mails and bags. And also that they the said The Company when

Railway Company shall and will from time to time cadges which shall

if required so to do bv the said Postmaster-General or he worn out, and

T a !•-»«- »i • т\ ti- n .1 .• i • substitute others for

Inspector of Maus in Dublin for the time being re- them.

move any of the carriages to be provided and furnished

as aforesaid which shall have become worn out and

substitute other carriages in the stead and place of the

carriages so to be removed to the good liking of the

said Postmaster-General or said Inspector of Mails.

And further that in the event of any accident hap- in the event of any

pening to the said railway or to any train or carriage thereby the convey-

so to be employed as aforesaid whereby the convey- anee of the mails

«•.i-i .• j j •ü j • • j mentioned in any

ance of the maus mentioned and specified in said notice under Act of

Notice of the 26th September 1856 and in the Sehe- Parliament may be
-, , , , r . ,. , . stopped, impeded, or

dule hereto annexed or in any notice served pursuant delayed, the Com-

to the provisions of any of the said recited Acts over РапУ *° forw!fí[^

-j •■ -,i .? j j «с same by express or

the said railway with the guards and omcers accom- special trains.

panying same may be stopped impeded or delayed

or in the event of any train or any such carriage as

aforesaid being delayed or otherwise rendered too late

so that any such last-mentioned mails guards and

officers shall be prevented from arriving at the differ

ent stations upon the said railway at the several times

appointed and fixed for that purpose although no

accident may have happened either to such railway or

to any such train or carriage as aforesaid then and in

either of the said cases the said Railway Company

shall and will forthwith at their own costs and charges

and without any notice or requisition from or by the

Postmaster-General or any other person and with the

least possible hindrance or delay forward the said

mails and bags guards and post officers by express
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or special trains to their respective place or places of

destination.

The Postmaster-Ge- Provided always and it is hereby expressly pro-

m^requirithfcom-vided and declared that the Postmaster-General for

pany to provide and the time being his deputies officers and servants may

run any other express ■■ °j ■ V ,. » ... ^ "

or special trains for at any time during the Continuance 01 this Con-

conveyance of mails, tract and at any station require the said Railway

&c, at and for such • i i ,i

compensation as is Company to provide and run any other express or

tionedafter men special trains for the conveyance of any other mail

bags guards or post officers when and as he or they

shall think fit and in that* case the said Railway v

Company shall and will furnish and provide any such

express or special trains accordingly at and for such

and the like compensation to be paid to the said Rail

way Company by the Postmaster-General for the time

being for the use of any such express or special trains

asv is hereinafter mentioned and agreed upon for or y

in rqspect of any additional mail trains to be provided

by thsssuid Railway Company for the purposes of the

Post Office under and by virtue of the provisions here

inafter foKtbat purpose contained,

it, through default Provided also and it is hereby further provided and

respect ""feryices'm declared that in case by reason of the default of the

Schedule or in notice said Railway Company or any of their servants in

served under Act of L с ,\ • • i • • i it , ■ r . i

Parliament, the respect oi »he services comprised m said Notice ot the

Postmaster-uenerai 26th September 1856 and in the Schedule annexed
be obliged to forward r.

the mails, &c.,atthe hereto or in any notice to be hereafter served on the

ruÎyUreîam thé'e sa^ Railway Company under any of the said recited

so expanded out of Acts the Postmaster-General for the time being his

pl&^defthis'con- deputies or servants shall at any time or times be

tract; and if same be obliged to forward any of the said mails and bags of

insufficient the Com- i ,, i , . ... ° ,

pany to pay the de- letters or packets newspapers guards or officers at

ficiency. the public expense then and in every such case it

shall be lawful for the said Postmaster-General to

retain out of the payments hereinafter agreed to be

made all such sums as he shall so pay or expend in

forwarding any such mails or bags guards or officers

or in case the same shall not be sufficient for that

purpose then the said Railway Company or their suc

cessors shall and will pay and reimburse the amount

of such deficiency out of their own proper moneys.

When more carriages And the said Railway Company hereby further

^loy^L^oOTey- covenant and agree on the part of themselves and

ing the mails, &c, their successors that on all occasions on which more

them°£P6uch order* than one carriage shall be employed in the conveyance
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of the mails and bags of letters or packets and news- as not to require

papers the said Railway Company shall and will somorethanoneguard-

far as may be consistent with a due regard to the

proper marshalling of the trains place such railway

carriages in such order in the train of carriages as

that it may not be requisite or necessary for the Post

master-General his agents or servants to appoint

more than one guard for the superintendence of" the

whole of such railway carriages.

That in addition to the several periods or times That, in addition to

fixed for the departure of the mails in the said Notice ^ZTcuf

of the 26th September 1856 and Schedule annexed Parliament, the

hereto mentioned or to be mentioned in any notice m^fo^d^aUef

hereafter served uuder any of the said recited Acts &c-> ьу anv ordinary

the Postmaster-General for the time being shall be atpany'to, írom,°£¡nd

liberty to forward any other or additional mails or between any station

• *»i .. i " , j ! , on said railway.

bags of letters or packets and newspapers guards and

other officers of the Post-Office by any other trains of

the said Company whether express or ordinary trains

and whether passenger goods or luggage trains at

any hours of the day or night at which any such other

trains shall from time to time start to from or be

tween any of the stations on the Company's said line

of railway. Bui as to any such other trains (the train But shall not be

by which the mails and mail bags shall be forwarded entitled to require

» , . „ . ° , . them to stop at any

under or by virtue of any notice already given or to other stations than

be hereafter given by the Postmaster-General under сотрапу^оАу

the said recited Acts or any of them only excepted) stopping places.

the Postmaster-General shall not be entitled to require

them to stop at any other stations than shall be from

time to time fixed by the said Company as ordinary

stopping places for such trains nor shall they be in

any wise subject to the regulations or control of the

Postmaster-General as to speed stoppages or other

wise.

And further that the said Railway Company and officer of the Post-

their officers servants and agents shall permit any т^^о^акГ"

officer of the Post-Office sent or travelling with any receive, and deliver

mails or post letter bags to take up receive deliver SHAKESГ

leave and take away any mails or post letter bags at also to enter any '

any terminal or other station at which the train by pittformto Sver

which he may travel shall stop and shall also permit or receive mails, &c.

any officer ofthe Post-Office to enter upon any station

and pass to the platform or other place where the
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And to affix bag

apparatus, &c,

when required.

Obligation on part of

the Postmaster-

General to pay for

services performed

or to be performed,

£3,150 per annum.

train shall stop for the purpose of delivering leaving

receiving or taking away any mails or post letter

bags sent or to be sent under or by virtue of this

Contract and shall also permit any officer of the Post

Office to affix and use the bag apparatus at such points

on said railway as may be thought necessary and also

to affix such apparatus to and use it in any carriages

employed in the mail service on such railway.

And thisIndenture further witnesseth that in further

pursuance of said agreement and in consideration of

the covenants and agreements herein contained on the

part of the said Londonderry and Enniskillen Railway

Company the said Edward John Lord Stanley of Al-

derley doth hereby for himself and his successors

Postmaster-General for the time being covenant pro

mise and agree to and with the said Londonderry and

Enniskillen Railway Company and their successors

that he the said Edward John Lord Stanley of Alder-

ley or other Her Majesty's Postmaster-General for

the time being during the continuance of this present

Contract and in compensation as well for the ser

vices performed under the said Notice of the 26th

September 1856 since and from the 2nd February

1862 and also for the services to be performed during

the continuance of this Contract under the said last-

mentioned notice or under such other notice or notices

as may at any time hereafter during the continuance

of this Contract be given to the said Company by the

Postmaster-General for the time being pursuant to

any of the Acts hereinbefore mentioned (except in

case of accelerated speed or additional mail trains as

hereinafter mentioned) and as also in compensation

for the other services hereinbefore agreed to be per

formed by the express and ordinary passenger or

goods trains of said Company shall well and truly

pay or cause to be paid to the said Londonderry and

Enniskillen Railway Company and their successors in

full payment for all such services as aforesaid the

sum of £3,150 in every year by equal quarterly pay

ments.

Said annual payment Provided always and it is hereby mutually agreed

P^rfomeo^viXrthis and declared between and by the parties to these pre

contract, except in sents that the said annual payment of ¿£3,150 shall

Strains'orfbrac- De ne^ to cover all services performed or to be per-



.'■
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formed under this Contract except in the case ofceierated speed; and

additional mail trains being employed or for acceler- p^y^S thT"

ated speed being required as after mentioned and Postmaster-General

that the said Londonderry and Enniskillen Railway delnands collected

Company shall hold the Postmaster-General for the therewith.

time being harmless against all other demands what

soever in connexion with the said services.

Provided always and it is hereby mutually agreed The company may

and declared between and by the parties to these pre- ^"ьотшйтаГог

sents that it shall be lawful for the said Company at any ordinary train

any time during the continuance of this Contract to vL^perfOTmed^on

make any alteration in the times of despatch or arrival giving five days' pre-

#. "pj.1. jj" i vious notice of altera-

ot any ot the express and ordinary passenger goods tion t° tne post_

0Г luggage trains by which under Or by virtue of the master-General.

stipulations herein contained any mail service is from

time to time performed or to be performed (the trains

by which the mails and mail bags shall be forwarded

under or by virtue of any notice already given or to

be hereafter given by the Postmaster-General under

the said recited Acts or any of them only excepted) a ,

upon giving five days' previous notice to the Tost-rlii -, -.

master-General before the day on which such altera

tion is to commence and take effect.

Provided also and it is hereby agreed and declared The Company to

between and by the parties to these presents that in ЙЗ^ЙЗймИм

case at any time or times hereafter during the con- if required by the

tinuance of this Contract the Postmaster-General &г^й2ьа?лА

the time being shall deem it necessary for the purposes be paid is. per mile

of the Post Office that additional mail trains shall be maüJsímirbe con-

despatched on any of the lines of railway of the said Т.еУе<| ъу.^сь addi-

Company then and in such case the said Railway

Company shall and will provide and run such addi

tional trains at such hours and times as the said Post

master-General for the time being shall by notice

under his hand given in pursuance of the said Act of

the second year of the reign of her present Majesty

require and the compensation to be paid to the said

Company for the use of such additional train's shall

be at the rate of ono shilling per mile for every mile

the mails shall be conveyed by any such additional

trains and the Postmaster-General for the time being The Postmaster-

shall be at liberty at anytime to alter the times of General may discon.

-, , , * «ii it- i • tinue any such addi-

arnval and departure of such additional trains or to tionai train, and

discontinue the same by notice under his hand pur- J^^ÄS*™

same is to cease.
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suant to the said last-mentioned Act and upon the

discontinuance of any such additional trains the extra

payment for the same shall cease.

if the Postmaster- Provided also and it is hereby agreed and declared

General should re- between and by the parties to these presents that in
quire the services . J ". , . г ,

under notice, under case at any time or times hereafter during the con-

toCbe°fpIrfo™TaiatinuanceofthisCoiltract the Postmaster-General for

rate of speed more the time being shall deem it necessary for the pur-

mStioned In Notice poses of the Post Office that the mail trains now or

of 26th September, hereafter running on the said Company's railway

duie! the Company under the said Notice of the 26th September 1856

^J_te entitled to or under any other notice in substitution of the said

remuneration. last named notice served during the continuance of

this Contract pursuant to the provision of any of the

Acts aforesaid shall travel at a rate of speed greater

than is or had been required in the said Notice of the

26th September 1856 and set forth in the Schedule

hereunto annexed and shall by notice served on said

Company pursuant to the provisions of the said Act

of the second year of the reign of Her present Ma

jesty require and direct the said Londonderry and

Enniskillen Railway Company to forward the said

mails and bags of letters and newspapers mail guards

and officers of the Post-Office on their railway at

such accelerated rate of speed that then and in such

case it shall be lawful for the said Londonderry and

Enniskillen Railway Company if they think proper

to require a rate of payment or remuneration addi

tional to the payment under this Contract herein

before expressed to compensate them the said Com

pany for such extra expense or loss as the running of

such mail trains at such accelerated rate of speed

may in any manner occasion the said Company to be

put to and in such case the additional remuneration

to be thereafter paid to the said Company shall in

case the parties differ about the same be referred to

and be fixed by arbitration as provided by the said

Act of the second year of the reign of her present

Majesty.

The Postmaster- Provided also that it shall be lawful for the said

у^уеше »Säftf" Postmaster-General for the time being at any time

26th September, or times hereafter to alter or vary the said notice of

S°IcÄ°noethe 26th September 1856 and to require any addi-

such alteration to tion to alteration in or discontinuance of the services

entitle the Company
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therein referred to by any new notice or notices to seek for additional

under his hand given to the said Company in pur- ¡nSSdäES?*

suance of the hereinbefore recited Acts of Parliament tíonof tpeedoraddi-

or any of them any thing hereinbefore contained to 1°n ami-

the contrary notwithstanding but no further remu

neration shall be paid to the said Railway Company

nor any deduction be made from the remuneration

fixed to be paid to the said Railway Company on

account of such alteration unless any additional mail

trains to those now comprised in the Schedule an

nexed to this Contract be required to be run by the

said Postmaster-General or unless a rate of speed

greater than that set forth in the said Notice of the

26th September 1856 and mentioned in the Sche

dule hereto be required as aforesaid and in the case

oí an additional mail train being required the amount

of such additional remuneration shall be at the rate

of one shilling per mile as hereinbefore provided

and in case of such accelerated rate of speed being

required the additional remuneration shall in case

of disagreement between the parties be ascertained in

the manner hereinbefore mentioned and if by any

such new notice or new notices the Postmaster-General

shall require the said Company to run any passenger

train as a mail train the same shall be deemed an

additional mail train and such additional remunera-'

tion shall be paid to the Company for the use of the

same as is hereinbefore provided in respect of addi

tional mail trains.

And it is hereby further agreed and declared be- Contract to deter.

tween and by the said parties hereto that this present Й*и£55ммв

Contract shall continue in force from the 2nd day of provided either party

February 1862 up to and for the 2nd day of Fe-2РДЙ

bruary 1865 on and from which date the same shall months' previous

determine provided that one of the said contracting tocratüme^n force0

parties shall have given to the other of them three ™1Й"М* notice
r , j , , ° . ,. ... » ,. shall be given, and

«alendar months previous notice in writing OÍ his Or untU the time men-

their desire to that effect and in case no such notice f°n^ therein shaU

shall be given then this Contract shall continue in force

until one of the said contracting parties shall give the

other of them three calendar months' previous notice

in writing of his or their desire that the said Contract

shall determine and on expiration of which notice

this Contract shall determine accordingly without

'
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prejudice to any right of action or other proceeding

which shall then have accrued to either party for any

breach of Contract.

The determination Provided also and it is hereby further agreed and

of this Contract not , , , , , • ., r. . ., °

to alter or affect declared between and by the parties to these presents

rights of the Post- ^пa^ ¡n case at any t¡me or times hereafter this Con-

master-( i oiicril -*

under Notice of the tract shall be determined whether by tliree months'

1856 ^any'other no*'ce as hereinbefore provided or by mutual agree-

notie'e under recited ment or otherwise such determination sliall not in

çoCmpanyfremethe any wise alter or affect the rights of the Postmaster-

liability. General for the time being under the said recited

Notice of the 2ßth September 1856 or under any

other notice which may then have been given or his

right to give any other notice or notices in pursuance

of the said recited Acts or any of them with respect

to the continuance alteration or discontinuance of

the services mentioned in such notice nor shall such

determination or any thing in these presents con

tained be deemed or taken in any manner to release

or relieve the said Company or their successors or

any of their officers from all and every their liabili

ties under the said Acts or any of them in reference

to any services so required of them by notice from

Her Majesty's Postmaster-General for the time being.

Notwithstanding the Provided also and it is hereby mutually declared

Contract, the ser- and agreed that in case this Contract shall be deter-

vices required in mined at any time or times hereafter the services
notice under the „ . •> . , „ , . .

recited Acts shall from time to time required of the said Company by

be continued. the Notice of the 2Qth ¡September 1856 or by any

notice or notices pursuant to said Acts of Parlia

ment and then being performed or required to be

performed respectively shall remain and continue to

be performed notwithstanding such determination

and the remuneration to be paid to the said Company

for the performance of such services after such deter

mination of this Contract shall if necessary be re

ferred to and fixed by arbitration as provided by the

said Act passed in the second year of the reign of Her

present Majesty.

Power to the Post- Provided also that if the said Londonderry and

master-General to то - i -n т> >i r-\ л j.\. •

put an end to the bnniskillen Railway Company and their successors

Contract at anytime shall not well and faithfully observe and perform all
for the non-perfonn- „ , , , J, , .F . , .

anee of covenants or any of the соvenants and agreements in this pre-

by the Company. sent Contract contained and on their part and behalf

V
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to be kept and performed it shall be lawful for the

Postmaster-General for the time being by notice in

writing under his hand at any time to put an end to

this present Contract and thereupon the same shall

be null and void subject nevertheless without pre

judice to any right of action which shall then have

accrued to the Postmaster-General for the time being

for any breach on the part of the said Railway Com

pany of any of the covenants or agreements herein

before contained.

Provided always and it is hereby further declared Guards and other

and agreed between the said parties that all the *^юмА

guards and other officers of the Post-Office who furnished with a

° л .i •• я .i • n j x xi_ warrant or other

under the provisions of this Contract are to be car- authority from the

ried and conveyed in the said railway shall be fur- ош^йгЫмлГ°"4

nished with a warrant or other authority to the said or the inspector of

Company from the Secretary of the Post-Office in Mail, in Dublin.

Ireland or the Inspector of Mails in Dublin for the

time being. And it is hereby further declared and Sernce ofnotices.

agreed by and between the parties aforesaid that

every notice in writing to be given to the said Kail-

way Company and their successors under or by

virtue or in pursuance of this present Contract shall

be considered as duly given to them by being de

livered to their chief clerk manager or secretary for

the time being or left at their or one of their usual

or well known offices station houses or places of

business.

And it is hereby further agreed and declared be- Апу dispute or con.

tween and by the parties to these presents that if at ferredto the arbitra-

any time during; the continuance of this Contract or tion of two persons,

„V , j ° . . , , j. one to be chosen by

after the determination thereof any dispute or con- each party, with

troversy shall arise between the parties to these pre- {J^^^n cas^of*™

sents or their successors respectively concerning any difference in opinion.

breach or alleged breach by or on the part of the

said Railway Company of this present Contract or

the sufficiency of any such breach to justify the Post

master-General in putting an end to the same or

concerning any other of the covenants matters or

things hereinbefore contained or in any wise relating

thereto and notwithstanding the power hereinbefore

contained to determine this Contract and any execu

tion or attempted execution of such power, the same

shall be referred to the amicable decision and final
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award of two persons one to be named by the Post

master-General for the time being and the other by tbe

said Railway Company who shall have power before

entering upon the reference to appoint an umpire in

Award pronounced case of difference in opinion and any such award as

to ъе final. m ke pronounce(j in any sucn case shau be final

and conclusive on the said parties respectively.

The Company not to And it is hereby further agreed and declared that

let/o^part wUhTie i* shall not be lawful or competent for the said

Contract. Railway Company or their successors at any time

or times during the continuance of this Contract with

out the consent of Her Majesty's Postmaster-General

for that purpose first had and obtained to give grant

bargain sel J assign set let or underlet or otherwise part

with or dispose of this present Contract or undertaking

or the benefit advantage or profit thereof or of any

part thereof or of the several covenants matters and

things herein contained to any person or persons what

soever.

No Member of Par- And it is hereby lastly agreed and declared that in

tedtTany share^r'" pursuance of the directions contained in a certain Act

part of this Contract, of Parliament made and passed in the 41st year of the

reign of His late Majesty King George III. intituled

"An Act for declaring what persons shall be disabled

" from sitting and voting in the House of Commons of

" Great Britain and Ireland" no Member of the House

of Commons shall be admitted to any share or part of

this Contract or to any benefit to arise therefrom con

trary to the true intent and meaning of this Act.

The Company bind And for the due performance of all and singular

toHefZjetyfte tne covenants and agreements hereinbefore contained

Queen, for the due which on the part of the said Londonderry and

performance of Con- Enniskillen Railway Company are and ought to be

performed they the said Londonderry and Ennis-

killen Railway Company do hereby bind themselves

and their successors unto our Sovereign Lady the

Queen in the penal sum of £500 of good and lawful

money of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland to be recoverable by way of liquidated

damages and not by way of penalty. In witness

whereof the said Edward John Lord Stanley of

Alderley Her Majesty's Postmaster-General hath here

unto subscribed his title of honour and affixed his

seal and the said Londonderry and Enniskillen Rall

ar



M



s -
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way Company have affixed their common seal the day

and year first in these presents written.

Stanley of Alderley.

Signed sealed and delivered by

the said Edward John Lord Stanley

of Alderley Her Majesty's Post

master-General in the presence of

John Rose

40 Dover-street.

Passed under the Common Seal

ofthe Londonderry and Enniskillen

Railway Company by order of the

Board of Directors in the presence -.—«.

ot f \
Henry Laver I SEAL> J

Honorary Secretary. . \ /

SCHEDULE TO WHICH THE FOREGOING

CONTRACT REFERS.

Londonderry and Enniskillen Railway.

Omagh and Londonderry Time Bill—Night Mail.

Dublin Time.

F. H. M.

To be despatched from the Railway Station,

Omagh, at . . . 4 15 a.m.

To stop at Newtownstewart Station.

To stop at Strabane Station.

To arrive at the Londonderry Station at . 5 55 a.m.

Londonderry and Enniskillen Railway.

Londonderry and Omagh Time Bill—Night Mail.

Dublin Time.

P. H. M.

To be despatched from the Bailway Station,

at Londonderry, at . .75 p.m.

To stop at Strabane Station.

To stop at Newtownstewart Station.

To arrive at Omagh Station at . 8 35 p.m.
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CONTRACT

FOR THE

CONVEYANCE OF THE MAILS.

THIS INDENTURE made the 20th day of Julyr>ate.

in the year of Our Lord 1864 between the Ulster Parties.

Railway Company of the one part and the Right

Honourable Edward John Lord Stanley of Alderley

Her Majesty's Postmaster-General of the other part.

1. Whereas in pursuance of a certain Notice bear- Notice of 28th No-

ing date the 28th day of November I860 under theyember' 186°-

hand of Her Majesty's Postmaster-General delivered

to the said Railway Company in exercise of the

powers vested in the said Postmaster-General by an

Act passed in the second year of the reign of Her pre

sent Majesty intituled " An Act to Provide for the

Conveyance of the Mails by Railways" the mails and

post letter-bags together with the guards in charge

thereof and also the Inspector of Mails and other

officers as therein required have been and are con

veyed and forwarded on the said Company's Railway

between Belfast and Portadown from and after the

31st day of December 1860 in the manner set forth

in such Notice and at the times and hours specified

therein and in the Time Bills annexed thereto and

also set forth and marked in the Schedule annexed to

these presents as Nos. 1 and 2.

2. And whereas the said Ulster Railway Company Agreements on part

have also agreed to and with the said Edward John pl^lway Com"

Lord Stanley of Alderley Her Majesty's said Post

master-General that they the said Railway Company

shall and will from the commencement and during the

continuance of this present Contract convey and for

ward or cause to be conveyed and forwarded Her

Majesty's mails and post letter-bags together with the

mail guards in charge thereof and the Inspector of

Mails and such other officers of the Post Office as

may be required by the Inspector of Mails in Dublin

for the time being upon the said Company's Railway

between Monaghan and Belfast once each way in each



day of every week (Sundays included) at such times

and hours and subject to such regulations and restric

tions as to speed of travelling places and times of

stoppages and times of departure and arrival as are

mentioned and set forth in the Time Bills in the

Schedule hereunto annexed marked Nos. 3 and 4 and

in manner hereinafter particularly set forth And also

that the said Railway Company shall take into their

own charge and carry and convey and deliver Her

Majesty's mails and post letter-bags and also carry

and convey the Inspector of Mails and other Post

Office officers required on their Railway by their

ordinary trains of carriages between Monaghan and

Armagh once each way in every day of every week

(Sundays included) and also on their said Railway by

their ordinary trains between Monaghan and Armagh

once more each way in each day of every week (Sun

days excepted) and also once in each day of every

week (Sundays excepted) from Monaghan to Porta-

down and also between Portadown and Armagh once

each way in each day of every week (Sundays ex

cepted) at the times and hours respectively set forth

in the Time Bills in the Schedule hereunto annexed

marked Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 1 1 And also shall

in like manner take into their own charge and carry

convey and deliver Her Majesty's mails and post

letter-bags and also carry and convey the Inspector

of Mails and other Post Office officers as required on

their Railway by their ordinary trains of carriages

between Portadown and Dungannon once (or more

frequently as required) each way in each day of every

week (Sundays excepted) and also shall and will take

charge of and convey the mails and bags of letters

and also carry and convey the Inspector of Mails and

other Post Office officers as required from the Rail

way Station at Dungannon to the Railway Station at

Cookstown and from the said Railway Station at

Cookstown to the Railway Station at Dungannon and

to and from all intermediate post offices or places

respectively once each way on each day of every week

(Sundays excepted) by two-wheeled mail cars drawn

by one horse approved of respectively by the Inspec

tor of Mails in DHblin for the time being such last-

mentioned Railway services between Portadown and

Dungannon and mail-car services between the Rail-







way Stations at Dungannon and Cookstown respec

tively being performed at the times and hours respec

tively set forth in the Time Bills in the Schedule

hereunto annexed Nos. 12 and 13 And also shall

and will also convey in like manner the mails and

post letter-bags Inspector of Mails and other Post

Office officers as required from the Belfast Railway

Station to the Portadown and intermediate Railway

Stations once each day (Sundays excepted) by the

train quitting Belfast at 11.15 a.m. Dublin time

And the said Railway Company have further agreed

that in addition to the services so being performed

under the said Notice and the Time Bills marked in

the Schedule hereunto annexed Nos. 1 and 2 and also

according to the Time Bills in the Schedule hereunto

annexed marked Nos. 3, 4, 5, б, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and

13 and service performed by the said train quitting

Belfast for Portadown at 11.15 a.m. the Postmaster-

General shall from the commencement and during

the continuance of this present Contract have full

power to forward the mails and post letter-bags on

and over the said Company's lines of Railway or any

part thereof and also over the line of Railway between

Lisburn and Banbridge worked by the said Company

or any part thereof wherever and whenever it may be

considered suitable or desirable to do so either with

or without Post Office guards or messengers by any

of the express and ordinary goods or passenger trains

running on the said lines of Railway either at present

or at any time hereafter during the continuance of

this Contract.

3. And whereas it has been agreed between the

said Postmaster-General and the said Ulster Railway

Company to enter into the arrangements covenants

and agreements hereinafter contained as well for the

performance by the said Company of the services

under the said Notice of the 28th November 1860 as

also of the other various services specified and men

tioned in the various Time Bills in the Schedule

hereunto annexed respectively set forth as also of the

services to be hereafter required to be performed by

the said Company in the conveyance on their lines of

Railway and on every and any part thereof and on

the line of Railway between Lisburn and Banbridge

and any part thereof when thereto required of mails
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and post letter-bags by their express and ordinary

goods or passenger trains respectively for the term of

five years at and for certain yearly sums of money to

be paid to the said Company by the said Postmaster-

General as hereinafter mentioned but without preju

dice to the subsequent continuance of the services

required under the said recited Notice of the 28th

November I860 and also without prejudice to the

subsequent continuance of services required under

any other Notice or Notices to be hereafter given by

the Postmaster-General for the time being to the said

Company under or by virtue of the said Act or of

another Act passed in the seventh and eigthth years

of the reign of Her present Majesty intituled "An

Act to attach certain Conditions to the Construction of

future Railways authorized or to be authorized by any

Act of the present or succeeding Sessions of Parlia

ment and for other Purposes in relation to Railways''

or under or by virtue of another Act passed in the

eleventh year of Her present Majesty intituled " An

Act for giving further Facilities for the Transmission

of Letters by Post and for the regulating the Duties of

Postage thereon and for other purposes relating to

the Post Office" or any of them it being expressly

understood and agreed between and by the said par

ties hereto that nothing herein contained is to limit

or control or otherwise affect the rights powers or

authorities of the Postmaster-General in reference to

any Notice or Notices heretofore given or hereafter

to be given by him to the said Company under or by

virtue of the said recited Acts or any of them subject

nevertheless to the payment of additional remunera

tion for additional Mail-trains or for increased speed

as hereinafter mentioned.

4. And whereas it has been also agreed between

the said Postmaster-General and the said Railway

Company that all payments and remuneration for the

conveyance of the said mails and post letter-bags

guards and other officers of the Post Office in per

formance of the services contained in the said Notice

of the 28th November I860 and specified in the Time

Bills in the Schedule hereunto annexed marked Nos.

1 and 2 and also in performance of the services con

tained in and heretofore provided for under a certain

Contract dated the 22nd day of November I860 here-
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inafter particularly mentioned being the services

specified in the Time Bills in the Schedule hereto

annexed marked Nos. 3 and 4 and also in performance

of the services contained in and heretofore provided

for under a certain Contract dated the 22nd day of

October 1859 hereinafter particularly mentioned being

the services specified in the Time Bills in the Schedule

hereunto annexed marked Nos. 5, б, 7, 8, 9, 10, and

11 and also in performance of the services contained

in and heretofore provided for under a certain Con

tract dated the 12th day of December 1859 herein

after particularly mentioned being the services speci

fied in the Time Bills hereunto annexed marked Nos.

12 and 13 and also in performance of the services

by the said train running once each day (Sundays

excepted) from Belfast to Portadown and quitting

Belfast at 11.15 a.m. Dublin time heretofore paid for

under agreement and for each all and every of such

services shall be considered as having ceased and

determined on and from the 1st day of January 1864

and that all services now being performed or to be

performed on and after that day by the said Railway

Company whether under and by virtue of the said

Notice of the 28th November I860 or of any Notice

to be hereafter given under any of the said recited

Acts or under or in pursuance of the respective Time

Bills set forth in the Schedule hereunto annexed or

by the train quitting Belfast for Portadown daily

(Sundays excepted) at 11.15 a.m. Dublin time as

heretofore performed under said Contracts and said

agreement respectively or by the future conveyance

of the mails or post letter-bags either in charge of

Post Office guards or messengers or otherwise over

the said Company's lines of Railway and every or any

part thereof and over the said Railway between Lis-

burn and Banbridge or any part thereof by their

express and ordinary passeuger or goods trains when

and so often as may be from time to time required are

to be paid for and under this Contract in the manner

hereinafter mentioned and all liability by or on the

part of the Postmaster-General for the time being to

make any payment or remuneration to the said Com

pany in respect of such services so as aforesaid enu

merated or mentioned or any of them or any other

existing service whether being performed or to be
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performed except the payment and remuneration

mentioned and provided for by this Contract is to

cease and determine upon the execution of these

presents.

Obligation on part of 6. Now this Indenture witnesseth that in pursuance

Railway Company. Qf 8ис^ several agreements and in consideration of the

covenants or agreements hereinafter contained on the

part of the said Postmaster-General they the said

Ulster Railway Company do hereby for themselves

and their successors covenant promise and agree with

and to the said Edward John Lord Stanley of Alder-

ley on behalf of himself and his successors Postmaster-

General for the time being in manner and form follow

ing that is to say

To perform the ser- 6. That they the said Ulster Railway Company and

Noticeof the 28th their successors shall and will well and truly perform

November, i860, and aц the services in the said Notice of the 28th Novem-

Scheduie°marked ber 1860 contained and shall convey and forward

Nos. i and 2, and mails and post letter-bags with the guards in charge

such other services " " ~

of which notice shall thereof and also the Inspector of Mails and other

hereafter be given. 0{ficers 0f tQe post Office as may be required as in

said Notice mentioned between Belfast and Portadown

in the manner set forth in such Notice and in the Time

Bills attached thereto and also set forth in the Time

Bills set forth in the Schedule annexed to these pre

sents marked Nos. I and 2 and shall in all respects

fulfil the requirements of said Notice and also shall

and will well and truly perform all other services of

which notice shall hereafter be given to the said Com

pany by the Postmaster-General for the time being

under or pursuant to the said recited Acts or any of

them subject to the payment of additional remunera

tion for additional Mail Trains and for accelerated

AndshaUaisoconvey speed as hereinafter mentioned and also shall and will

the таль, &c, be- dUIing the continuance of this Contract duly and safely

tween the places and ° 1/¥ , i • i

at the times specified carry convey and forward or cause to be carried con-

No?.c3eadnde4marked vev.ed and forwarded on their the said Company's

Railway in a compartment of a second-class carriage

or of a suitable railway van exclusively appropriated

for such purpose all such Her Majesty's mails of let

ters and post bags as shall be tendered unto the said

Company their servants or agents by any officer of

the Post Office for such conveyance together with the

guards in charge of such mails and post letter-bags

either when in charge thereof or when employed in
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fetching or returning back from the conveyance

thereof and the Inspector of Mails and such officers

of the Post Office as the Inspector of Mails may re

quire to from and between the Railway Stations at

Monaghan and Belfast once each way in each day of

every week (Sundays included) and to from and be

tween the several intermediate stations on the Com

pany's said Railway between Monaghan and Belfast

and shall and will take up and duly and safely deliver

at all and every such terminal or intermediate stations

the said mails post letter-bags guards Inspectors of

Mails and other officers according to their respective

destinations at such times and hours and subject to

such regulations and restrictions as to speed of travel

ling places and times of stoppages and times of depar

ture and arrival as are mentioned and set forth in the

Time Bills in the Schedule hereunto annexed marked

Nos. 3 and 4 or to such other regulations and restric

tions as to speed of travelling places and times of

stoppage and times of departure and arrival as shall

or may be agreed upon between the said Railway

Company or their successors and the Postmaster-

General for the time being and be mentioned in other

Time Bills to be framed accordingly and shall and And shall also take

will also take into their the said Company's charge Соптеуеле1таШ,ап<1

all such Her Majesty's mails or bags of letters as &,c> between the

i и , . i j . .i_ -j /i /. places and at the

shall be tendered unto the said Company or any ol times specified in

their respective servants or agents by any officer |ched5ulg ^"g e„

of the Post Office at the terminal or intermediate io, and n.'

Railway Stations next hereinafter mentioned and shall

through their own officers and servants safely and

duly forward and deliver the same to at and accord

ing to their respective destinations on the said Com

pany's Railway by their ordinary tiains of carriages

and also convey therein and thereby the Inspector of

Mails and other Post Office officers to from and be

tween the Railway Stations at Armagh and Monaghan

and intermediate stations once each way in each day

of every week (Sundays included) and also to from

and between the Railway Stations at Monaghan and

Armagh and intermediate stations once more each

way in each day of every week (Sundays excepten)

And also to from and between the Railway Stations

at Portadown and Armagh and intermediate stations

once each way in each day of every week (Sundays
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excepted) at such times and hours in the day respec

tively and subject respectively to such regulations and

restrictions as to speed of travelling places and times

of stoppages and times of departure and arrival as are

mentioned and set forth in the respective Time Bills

in the Schedule hereunto annexed marked Nos. 5, 6,

7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 and shall and will also take into

their the said Company's charge all such Her Ma

jesty's mails or bags of letters as shall be tendered

unto the said Company or any of their respective

servants or agents by any officer of the Post Office at

the terminal or intermediate railway stations herein

after mentioned or which may have been brought or

conveyed to such railway stations by the mail-cars

hereinafter mentioned and shall through their own

officers and servants safely and duly forward ana

deliver the same to at and according to their respec

tive destinations on the said Company's Railway by

their ordinary trains of carriages and also convey

therein and thereby the Inspector of Mails and other

Post Office officers as required to from and between

the Railway Stations at Portadown and Uungannon

and intermediate stations once (or more frequently as

required) each way in each day of every week (Sun-

And shall also take days excepted) and also shall and will take charge of

for^arX^nd^dlver and in like manner forward and deliver to at and

by mail-cars, drawn according to their respective destinations Her Ma-

mau^&^between jesty's mails or post letter-bags and also convey the

the places, and at 8а[^ inspector of Mails and other Post Officers as
TÍ1P llOlirS &.Í1 STÏG- •

cified in Schedule, required from the said Railway Station at Dun-

marked Nos. 12 and gannon t0 the Railway Station at Cookstown and

from the said Railway Station at Cookstown to the

said Railway Station at Dungannon and from to and

between all intermediate post offices towns or places

respectively once each way in each day of every week

(Sundays excepted) by such mail-cars drawn by one

horse provided by the said Railway Company and in

charge of such drivers employed by the said Company

as shall be approved of by the Inspector of Mails in

Dublin for the time being such last-mentioned Rail

way services between the Railway Stations at Porta

down and Dungannon and mail-car services between

the Railway Stations at Dungannon and Cookstown

to be performed at such times and hours in the day

respectively and subject respectively to such regula-
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tions and restrictions as to speed of travelling places

and times of stoppages and times of departure and

arrival as are mentioned and set forth in the respec

tive Time Bills in the Schedule hereunto annexed

marked Nos. 12 and 13 and also shall and will in like

manner take charge of and carry and convey all mails

and post letter-bags and also convey the Inspector

of Mails and other Post Office officers as required by

their ordinary trains of carriages quitting the Belfast

Station daily (Sundays excepted) for the Portadown

Station at 11.15 a.m. Dublin time and daily (Sundays

excepted) reaching the Portadown Station at 12.22

p.m. Dublin time and also shall and will from hence- And shall also con-

forth until the determination of this present Contract between Lisbum and

in manner hereinafter provided convey or cause to be Banbridge.

conveyed to from and between the several places on

the lines of the said Company's Railway and to from

and between the several places on the line of Rail

way between Lisbum and Banbridge as shall from

time to time hereafter be required by the Postmaster-

General or any of his officers and on the days required

by their ordinary and accustomed railway trains and

carriages all such mails or bags of letters or packets

or newspapers as shall for that purpose be tendered

to the said Company or their Successors or any of

their agents or servants by the Postmaster- General

for the time being or any of his agents or officers

together with the guards or messengers in charge of

same and the Inspector of Mails and any other offi

cers of the Post Office the Postmaster-General or the

Inspector of Mails in Dublin for the time being shall

from time to time require and also shall and will from

henceforth during the continuance of this Contract

and subject to the regulations herein contained convey

all such mails and bags of letters or packets and news

papers as shall for that purpose be tendered in man

ner aforesaid to the said Company and all such officers

of the Post Office as the Postmaster-General or the

Inspector of Mails in Dublin for the time being shall

from time to time require over all the lines of Rail

ways belonging to the said Company and over the

line of Railway between Lisburn and Banbridge

worked by them and by all or any of the express and

ordinary trains of the said Company whether pas

senger or luggage trains which now or shall hereafter
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The Guards and

other servants of the

Railway Company to

take charge of the

mails, &c, and re

ceive, deliver, and

take up same when

required so to do.

The portersand other

servants of the Rail

way Company to

assist in the loading

and unloading of the

mails.

run over and upon the said lines of railway respec

tively.

7. And further that the guards and other servants

of the said Ulster Railway Company in charge of or

travelling with the ordinary trains whose services are

mentioned in the Time Bills in the Schedule here

unto annexed marked Nos 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,

and 13 and also in charge of or travelling with the

said ordinary train quitting the Belfast Station for

Portadown Station at 11-16 a.m. Dublin time and also

with all such express and ordinary passenger or goods

trains as shall from time to time hereafter be required

to convey mails and post letter-bags as aforesaid over

their Railways or over the Railway between Lisburn

and Banbridge or any part of the said Railways shall

in the performance of the services so specified in the

last-mentioned Time Bills respectively and in all other

instances when required so to do by the Postmaster-

General for the time being or any of his officers or

servants take charge of any mails and bags of letters

or packets and newspapers sent by any such trains

mentioned in the Time Bills last aforesaid or to be

sent hereafter by any such express and ordinary pas

senger or goods trains as aforesaid and duly and safely

deliver same at their respective destinations and take

charge of receive and deliver all such mails or bags

of letters or packets and newspapers tendered to

them at any of the intermediate stations on said Rail

ways where the trains mentioned in the Time Bills

last aforesaid or where such express or goods train

may stop and such guards or servants whilst so em

ployed shall be deemed to be for the time being in

the employment of Her Majesty's Post Office.

8. And the said Railway Company hereby further

covenant and agree for themselves and their succes

sors that their porters and other servants shall and

will at the terminal and other stations on their line of

Railway mentioned in the said Notice of the 28th

November 1860 and in the Time Bills in the Schedule

hereto annexed marked Nos. 1 and 2 or to be men

tioned in any Notice to be hereafter served under any

of the said recited Acts or in the performance of the

services mentioned in any and all of the respective

Time Bills set forth in the Schedule hereto annexed

or of the service performed by the trains quitting Bel-
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fast for Portadown at 11 "15 a.m. (Dublin time) or to

be mentioned in any Notice to be hereafter served on

the said Company for the conveyance of the mails by

their ordinary trains as aforesaid assist in loading and

unloading the mails and bags of letters or packets and

newspapers And also that all railway carriages to be The carnages re-

from time to time required under or by virtue of this £ukfd„u..nder. this

n iiii -ii i <• • i i i i Contract to be pro-

Lontract shall be provided and furnished by and at vided at the sole cost

the sole costs and charges of the said Railway Com- JJ? Badway Com-

pany who shall paint and fit up the same in all re

spects to the reasonable satisfaction of the Postmaster-

General or Inspector of Mails in Dublin for the time

being And further that the said railway carriages The carriages to

shall receive take up deliver and leave mails and bags maTis^c", ateainn-

of letters or packets and newspapers guards and other termediate stations;

officers of the Post Office at all intermediate stations ance* of mails not In

and places situate between the respective terminal ^^^^htrain^

stations of the said Company as shall be directed by to receive or deliver

the Postmaster-General or by Notice served on AeJ^ffiESL

said Company for the conveyance of the mails by their than those at which

ordinary trains as aforesaid save and except that as to habVofsTopptng,1116

the trains in which the mails shall not be forwarded D°r are such trains

under or by virtue of any Notice already given or to statLun'consS a°y

be hereafter given by the Postmaster-General under qu^°f the-^°^c

the said recited Acts or any of them and except also '

the trains mentioned in the Time Bills in the Schedule

hereunto annexed marked Nos. 3 and 4 and also ex

cept as to the trains mentioned in the Time Bills as

Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 and also except

as to the train so quitting Belfast for Portadown at

11.15 a.m. (Dublin time) (subject however as regards

those trains next immediately last mentioned to the

power of alteration on the part of the Company herein

after mentioned) the said Company shall not be bound

to receive take up deliver or leave mails or bags of

letters or packets and newspapers guards and other offi

cers of the Post Office at any intermediate station other

than those at which such trains shall stop nor shall

such trains be detained at any station in consequence

of the non-arrival thereat in due time of any mails or

mail bags guards or other officers of the Post Office.

9. And the said Railway Company hereby further The Railway Com-

covenant and agree on the part ofthemselves and their Pan^ t° Pr°vide «°?

o ii i *• i Ti -l <~< i ii convey by any mail

successors that they the said Railway Company shall train Post office ten-

and will at their own costs and charges if required by ^HTiSE
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and if not, then a the Postmaster-General for the time being by notice in

w'a^carriage'may be writing provide and convey by any railway train which

flffled T as a Ih°st *ne ma^s shall be forwarded under or by virtue of any

exclusive cost of the notice given by the Postmaster-General under the

Postmaster-General. sa|¿ recited Acts or any of them one or more Post

Office tenders as may be requisite for conveying mail

bags and such as are now in use on the said Ulster

Railway any one or more of which tenders if suitable

and if not suitable then a suitable railway carriage or

van or suitable railway carriages or vans furnished by

the said Railway Company may be fitted up as a post

office or post offices with necessary sorting boxes but

such fitting up to be done solely and exclusively at

the cost of the Postmaster-General and shall convey

in same respectively such officer or officers of the Post

Office as the Postmaster-General or the Inspector of

Mails in Dublin for the time being shall require.

^n^pTÔvideZch 10- And the said Railway Company hereby further

reasonable accom- covenant and agree on the part of themselves and

^nvSanceof the their Successors that they the said Railway Company

mails, &c., as may shall and will at their own costs and charges provide

shaiiaboprovide for aU such reasonable accommodation for the conveyance

the safety of the of the mails and bags of letters or packets and news

papers as the Postmaster-General or inspector of Mails

in Dublin for the time being shall or may from time

to time require and shall also take and adopt all

necessary measures and precautions for the safety of

the same to the satisfaction of the Postmaster-General

or Inspector of Mails, in Dublin for the time being

and the said Railway Companyshall also provide rea

sonable accommodation to the satisfaction of the Post

master-General or Inspector of Mails in Dublin for

the time being for the use of the guards in charge of

The Railway Com- the said mails and bags And also that with reference

pany, when required, t0 trains in which the mails shall be forwarded under

to remove carriages . . . _

which shall be worn or by virtue oi any notice given by the rostmaster-

*theÄtfTem.ute General under the said recited Acts or any of them

the said Railway Company shall and will from time to

time if required so to do by the said Postmaster-Gene

ral or Inspector of Mails in Dublin for the time being

remove any of the carriages provided and furnished

by the said Company which shall have become worn

out and substitute other carriages in the stead and

place of the carriages so to be removed to the good-

liking of the said Postmaster-General.
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10. a. That the mail-cars hereinbefore mentioned The mail-cars to ply

conveying the mails between the Railway Stations at plains mentioned in

Dungannon and Cookstown shall ply in connection Time BiUs,N?su12

with the ordinary trains mentioned in the Time Bills receive and deliver

in the Schedule hereunto annexed marked Nos. 12™ecifled3iñasafdlaceS

and 13 and shall leave the said Railway Station atximeBiiis.

Dungannon and the said Railway Station at Cooks-

town respectively with the mails or post letter-bags on

such days and at such times and hours as are in that

behalf expressed and set forth in the said last-men

tioned Time Bills or in Time Bills drawn up in con

formity to any alteration made under the power

hereinafter reserved to the said Railway Company in

that regard and shall travel at such rate of speed and

shall receive and deliver mails and bags of letters at

all such intermediate post offices and places situate

between the said Railway Stations at Dungannon and

Cookstown as may be from time to time required by

the Postmaster-General and are or shall be expressed

in such last-mentioned Time Bills or Time Bills

altered as last aforesaid and by any other trains at

present conveying mail-bags or hereafter required to

do so and that the drivers of such mail-cars as afore

said shall whilst so employed be deemed for the time

being in the employment of Her Majesty's Postmaster-

General and shall and will have and take the custody

and charge of such mails or bags of letters and safely

and punctually deliver the same according to their

respective destinations as aforesaid without any

neglect delay or omission and that the said Railway

Company cause a fit and convenient box with lock

and key to be affixed to each such car for the purpose

of safely depositing and placing therein all such mails

and post letter-bags and the said Company shall in And shall convey by

like manner take charge of and convey or cause to be v^e ktter-ba^""

taken charge of and conveyed by such drivers and

cars all such private letter-bags as are or shall be

authorized by the Post Office District Surveyor for

the time being at such payment not exceeding in any

one instance the sum of two guineas annually as may

be agreed on between the owners of any such private

letter-bag and the said Ulster Railway Company such

owner being the party responsible to the said Ulster

Railway Company for sueh payment.

11. And further that in the event of any accident in the event of any

accident whereby
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the conveyance of happening to the said lines of Railways or any of them

ьеевА&^А or.to апУ train or carriage so to be employed as afore-

or delayed, the Kail- said whereby the conveyance of the mails mentioned

Й22,}0. and specified in said Notice of the 28th November

press or epeciai train; I860 and in the Time Bills in the Schedule hereunto

st" pp°¿aor delay annexed marked Nos. 1 and 2 or in any Notice served

shau occur with pursuant to the provisions of any of the said recited

express'or other con- Acts or the conveyance of the mails mentioned and

veyance. specified in the Time Bills in the Schedule hereunto

annexed marked Nos. 3 or 4 or in Time Bills with

reference to such services hereafter altered by mutual

agreement between the parties hereto or the convey

ance of the mails mentioned and specified in the Time

Bills hereunto annexed marked respectively Nos. 5,

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 or by the said train quit

ting Belfast for Portadown at 11.15 a.m. Dublin time

or to be hereafter mentioned in any Time Bills drawn

up conformable to any alteration made in any of the

services so mentioned in any of such next last-men

tioned Time Bills under the power hereinafter reserved

by the Railway Company in that respect over the

Company's said lines of Railways with the guards and

officers accompanying same or any of same may be

stopped impeded or delayed or in the event of any

train or any such carriage as aforesaid being delayed

or otherwise rendered too late so that any such mails

guards or officers shall be prevented from arriving at

the different stations upon the said Railway at the

several times appointed and fixed for that purpose

although no accident may have happened either to

any such lines of Railway or any such trains or car

riages or in the event of any accident or other cir

cumstance happening to the said mail-cars horses or

drivers or any of them whereby the conveyance of

the said mails and post letter-bags between the said

Railway Stations at Dungannon and Cookstown and

intermediate post offices as aforesaid may be stopped

impeded or delayed then and in any of the said cases

the said Railway Company shall and will forthwith at

their own costs and charges and without any Notice

or Requisition from or by the Postmaster-General or

any other person and with the least possible hindrance

or delay forward the said mails and bags guards and

post officers by express or special trains or in case

such stoppage or delay occur with such mail-cars
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horses or drivers as aforesaid then by express or

other conveyance to their respective place or places

of destination.

12. Provided always and it is hereby expressly Postmaster-General

provided and declared that the Postmaster-General ™^ aíaShray

for the time being his Deputies Officers and Servants Company to provide

may at any time during the continuance of this Con- expressYr^eciaT

tract and at any station require the said Railway train as he sha11

,-, j. •j j xi think fit compensa-

Company to provide and run any Other express Or t¡on for same; in case

special trains for the conveyance of any other mail-£f^Mg4*me°t>t°

be decided under

bags guards Or post officers when and as he Or they Arbitration Clause.

shall think fit and in that case the said Railway Com

pany shall and will furnish and provide any such

express or special trains accordingly the compensation

for same in case of disagreement as to such compen

sation to be determined under the Arbitration Clause

hereinafter specially mentioned.

13. Provided also and it is hereby further provided if, through default of

and declared that in case by reason of the default ofPany, i^respectof

the said Railway Company or any of their servants in services under Notice
„ , •> . r •> . j •>. ., XT . _ , or in Schedule, the

respect 01 the Services comprised in Said JNotlCe 01 the Postmaster-General

28th November 1860 and in the Time Bills in the b.e obU?fd *° for,!ard

. . , , -T , the maus, &c, at

Schedule hereunto annexed marked JSos. 1 and 2 or the public expense,

in any Notice to be hereafter served on the said Rail- J^bexuded

way Company under any of the said recited Acts or out of any moneys

in respect of 'the services comprised in the Time Bills ^ЯЙ*0

in the Schedule hereunto annexed marked Nos. 3, 4, »ame be insufficient,

5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 or the services ren- Щ deSdy.*° pay

dered by the train so quitting Belfast for Portadown

at 11.15 a.m. Dublin time or any of them or in Time

Bills to be hereafter substituted for same or any of

same under this Contract the Postmaster-General for

the time being his Deputies or Servants shall at any

time or times be obliged to forward any of the said

mails and bags of letters or packets newspapers

guards or officers at the public expense then and in

every such case it shall be lawful for the said Post

master-General to retain out of the payments herein

after agreed to be made all such sums as he shall so

pay or expend in forwarding any such mails or bags

guards or officers or in case the same shall not be

sufficient for that purpose then the said Railway

Company or their successors shall and will pay and

reimburse the amount of such deficiency out of their

own proper moneys.

в
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When more car

riages than one shall

he employed in the

conveyance of the

mails, &c, the Rail

way Company to

place them in such

order as not to re

quire more than one

guard.

That in addition to

the conveyance of

the Mails, under

Notice and in the

Schedule hereto

annexed, the Post

master-General may

forward mails, &c ,

by any train of the

Company, to, from,

and between any

station on the Com

pany's lines of

Railway;

but shall not require

them to stop at any

other station than

shall be fixed by the

Company as ordi

nary stopping places.

Officers of the Post

Office to be per

mitted to tako un,

receive, and deliver

14. And the said Railway Company hereby further

covenant and agree on the part of themselves and

their successors that on all occasions on which more

than one carriage shall be employed in the conveyance

of the mails and bags of letters or packets and news

papers the said Railway Company shall and will so

far as may be consistent with a due regard to the

proper marshalling of the trains place such Railway

carriages in such order in the train of carriages as

that it may not be requisite or necessary for the Post

master-General his Agents or Servants to appoint

more than one guard for the superintendence of the

whole of such Railway carriages.

15. That in addition to the several periods or times

fixed for the departure of the Mails in the said Notice

of the 23th November 1860 and Time Bills in the

Schedule hereunto annexed marked Nos. 1 and 2 or

to be mentioned in any Notice hereafter served under

any of the said recited Acts and also in the Time Bills

in the Schedule hereunto annexed marked Nos. 3, 4,

б, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 and train quitting

Belfast as aforesaid for Portadown at 11.15 a.m. Dub

lin time respectively or any of them or in Time Bills

to be hereafter substituted for same or any of same

the Postmaster-General for the time being shall be at

liberty to forward any other or additional mails or bags

of letters or packets newspapers guards and other

officers of the Post Office by any other trains of the

said Company whether express or ordinary trains and

whether passenger goods or luggage trains at any

hours of the day or night at which any such other

trains shall from time to time start to from or between

any of the stations on any of the Company's lines of

Railway and on the said line of Railway between Lis-

burn and Banbridge But as to any such other trains

as last aforesaid the Postmaster-General shall not be

entitled to require them to stop at any other stations

than shall be from time to time fixed by the said

Company as ordinary stopping places for such trains

nor shall they be in anywise subject to the regulations

or control of the Postmaster-General as to speed

stoppages or otherwise.

16. And further that the said Railway Company

and their Officers Servants and Agents shall permit

any officer of the Post Office sent or travelling with



/-
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any mails or post letter-bags to take up receive deliver mails at any station

leave and take away any mails or post letter-bags «rt^sotoOTte-eoy"'

any terminal or other station at which the train by station and pass to

which he may travel shall stop and shall also permitAS?

any officer guard or messenger of the Post Office' to Re

enter upon any Railway Station and pass to the plat

form or other place where the train shall stop for the

purpose of delivering leaving receiving or taking away

any mails or post letter-bags sent or to be sent under

or by virtue of this Contract and shall also permit

any officer of the Post Office to affix and use the bag

apparatus at such points on said Railway as may be

thought necessary and also to affix such apparatus to And affix bag appa-

and use it in any carriages employed in the Mail ser- ^c", aas™ay Ъе

vice on such Railway the affixing and maintenance of

such bag apparatus to be in all such cases at the cost

and expense of-the Postmaster-General.

16. a. And inasmuch as by Contract dated the 22nd Contracts of 22nd

day of October 1859 and made between the said SfcembêASd

Ulster Railway Company of the one part and Richard 22nd November'

Hobson one of the District Surveyors of the General „2 with Railway

Post Office for and on behalf of Her Majesty's then Company for pay-

Postmaster-General of the Other part the said Com- annum, declared1to

pany did thereby covenant that on and from the 12th be at an end.

day of October then instant the said Company would

take into their charge and convey the mails and post

letter-bags between Armagh and Monaghan between

Monaghan and Portadown and between Portadown

and Armagh on their Railway in manner and at the

times and hours specified therein and in the Time

Bills attached thereto for the payment and during the

period and subject to the covenants in said Contract

set forth and mentioned And inasmuch as by another

Contract dated the 12th day of December J 869 and

made between the said Ulster Railway Company of

the one part and the said Richard Hobson for and on

behalf of the then Postmaster-General of the other

part the said Company did thereby covenant that on

and from the 19th day of November then last past the

said Company should take into their charge and con

vey the mails and post letter-bags on their Railway

between Dungannon and Portadown and by coaches

or cars between Dungannon and Cookstown Railway

Stations in manner and at the times and hours speci

fied therein and in the Time Bills annexed thereto for

в2
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the payment and during the period and subject to the

covenants in said last-mentioned Contract set forth

and mentioned And inasmuch as by another Con

tract dated the 22nd day of November 1860 and made

between the said Ulster Railway Company of the one

part and Gustavus Charles Cornwall Esquire Secre

tary to the General Post Office for and on behalf of

the said Edward John Lord Stanley of Alderley Her

Majesty's Postmaster-General of the other part the

said Company did thereby covenant that on and from

the 1st day of December then next the said Company

should convey and forward Her Majesty's mails and

post letter-bags with the guards in charge thereof

Inspector of Mails and other officers of the Post

Office on their Railway between Monaghan and Bel

fast in manner and at the times and hours specified

therein and in the Time Bills annexed thereto for the

payment and during the period and subject to the

covenants in said last-mentioned Contract set forth

and mentioned And inasmuch as by a certain Agree

ment entered into by the said Company with the Post

Office the said Company undertook to convey the

mails and post letter-bags daily (Sundays excepted) by

their ordinary train of carriages quitting the Belfast

Station for the Portadown Station at 11.15 a.m. Dub

lin time for a payment of £J00 per annum and have

been conveying the mails accordingly Now it is

hereby mutually declared and agreed by and between

the said Ulster Railway Company and the said Post

master-General that on and from the 1st day of

January 1864 the said respective Contracts of the

22nd October 1859 12th December 1859 and 22nd

November 1860 and also the above-mentioned Agree

ment for payment of £100 per annum and all and

each of them and the conveyance of the mails and

post letter-bags guards or officers under the said Con

tracts or any of them and under said Agreement and

the different payments in all and each of same respec

tively provided for such conveyance and services

respectively and all the clauses conditions cove-

nants and provisions in such Contracts and Agree

ment respectively or in any of them contained shall

on from and after the said 1st day of January

1864 absolutely cease and determine and be no

longer binding or in any way obligatory on either
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of the parties to said Contracts and Agreement

respectively.

17. And this Indenture further witnesseth that in ObUgationonpartof

further pursuance of said Agreement and in consi- to°plyafor Services31

deration of the covenants and agreements herein -£4,200 per annum,

contained on the part of the said Ulster Railway mentsT^ 7 Pay"

Company the said Edward John Lord Stanley of

Alderley doth hereby for himself and his Successors

Postmaster-General for the time being covenant pro

mise and agree to and with the said Ulster Railway

Company and their Successors that he the said Ed

ward John Lord Stanley of Alderley or other Her

Majesty's Postmaster-General for the time being

during the continuance of this present Contract and

in compensation as well for the services to be per

formed under the said Notice of the 28th November

1860 on and from the 1st January 1864 and also for

the services to be performed during the continuance

of this Contract under the said last-mentionèd Notice

specified and mentioned in the Time Bills in the

Schedule hereto annexed marked Nos. 1 and 2 or

under such other Notice or Notices as may at any

time hereafter during the continuance of this Contract

be given to the said Company by the Postmaster-

General for the time being pursuant to any of the

Acts hereinbefore mentioned (except in case of accele

rated speed or additional mail trains as hereinafter

mentioned) and as also for and in compensation for

the services performed on and from the said 1st of

January 1864 and to be performed during this Con

tract specified and mentioned in the Time Bills in the

Schedule to this Contract annexed marked Nos. 3, 4,

о, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 and performed or

to be performed by the said train daily (Sundays

excepted) leaving Belfast for Portadown at 11.15 a.m.

Dublin time and in compensation for all and every

existing service whatever and as also in compensa

tion for the other services hereinbefore agreed to be

performed hereafter on the different lines of the said

Company's Railways by the express and ordinary

passenger or goods trains of said Company save and

except for the services to be so performed on the line

of Railway between Lisburn and Baubridge shall and

will well and truly pay or cause to be paid out of such

aids or supplies as may be from time to time provided
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and for service be

tween Lisburn and

Banbridge, to pay

£100 per annum.

Said annual pay

ments to cover all

services performed

under this Contract,

except in case of

additional mail-

trains, or for accele

rated speed, and the

Railway Company

to hold the Post

master-General

harmless against all

demands connected

therewith.

Company to have

power to alter ser

vices (save as ex

cepted), upon giving

the Inspector of

Mails fourteen days'

previous Notice in

writing.

and appropriated by Parliament for the purpose unto

the said Ulster Railway Company and their suc

cessors in full payment for all such services as before

mentioned with the exception aforesaid the sum of

£4,200 sterling in every year by quarterly payments

and so in proportion for a less period than a quarter

and further that in compensation for the services to

be so as aforesaid rendered by the said Company by

the express and ordinary passenger or goods trains

running over the line of Railway between Lisburn

and Banbridge so worked by the said Company in

the performance of services between Belfast and Ban-

bridge shall and will well and truly pay or cause to

be paid out of such aids or supplies as aforesaid unto

the said Ulster Railway Company for all such last-

mentioned services the sum of £100 sterling in every

year by quarterly payments and so in proportion for

a less period than a quarter.

18. Provided always and it is hereby mutually

agreed and declared between and by the parties to

these presents that the said respective annual pay

ments oí £4,200 and £100 shall be held to cover all

services performed or to be performed under this

Contract except in the case of additional mail trains

being employed or for accelerated speed being

required as hereinafter mentioned and that the said

Ulster Railway Company shall hold the Postmaster-

General for the time being harmless against all other

demands whatsoever in connexion with said services.

19. Provided always and it is hereby mutually

agreed and declared between and by the parties to

these presents that it shall be lawful for the said

Company at any time during the continuance of this

Contract to make any alteration in the times of

despatch or arrival of any of the ordinary trains by

which the Mail services specified and mentioned in

the Time Bills in the Schedule to this Contract

annexed marked 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 are

performed and in the times of despatch or arrival of

the said mail-cars the services performed by which

are specified and mentioned in the Time Bills in the

Schedule hereunto annexed marked 12 and 13 and

also in the times of despatch or arrival of the said

train quitting Belfast for l'ortadown at 11.15 a.m.

Dublin time and of any of the express and ordinary
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passenger goods or luggage trains by which under or

by virtue of the stipulations herein contained any

Mail service is from time to time performed or to be

performed (the trains by which the mails and mail-

bags are or shall be forwarded under or by virtue of

any Notice already given or to be hereafter given by

the Postmaster-General under the said recited Acts

or any of them and the trains by which the Mail

services specified and mentioned in the Time Bills in

the Schedule hereunto annexed marked Nos. 3 and 4

only excepted) upon giving fourteen days previous

Notice to the Inspector of Mails in Dublin for the

time being before the day on which such alteration is

to commence and take effect.

20. Provided also and it is hereby agreed and The KaUway Com-

declared between and by the parties to these presents ran^dditïonai maii-

that in case at any time or times hereafter during the trains ^hen required

ov tli6 Postinlister—

continuance of this Contract the Postmaster-General General, at such

for the time being shall deem it necessary for the compensation as
fll n°, Afl, ., . j,.,. , J ., , . may be agreed upon,

purposes oí the Post Ufhce that additional mail-trains or in case of du-

shall be despatched on any of the lines of Railway of^feedemyen¿b^teion.

the said Company or on the line of Railway between

Lisburn and Banbridge then and in such case the

said Railway Company shall and will provide and run

such additional trains at such hours and times as the

said Postmaster-General for the time being shall by

Notice under his hand given in pursuance of the said

Act of the second year of the reign of Her present

Majesty require and the compensation to be paid to

the said Company for the use of such additional trains

shall be as may be agreed upon between the parties or

in case of disagreement shall be fixed by arbitration

under the clause hereinafter contained in that regard

and the Postmaster-General for the time being shall

be at liberty at any time to alter the times of arrival

and departure of such additional trains or to discon

tinue the same by Notice under his hand pursuant to

the said last-mentioned Act and upon the discontinu

ance of any such additional trains the extra payment

for same shall cease.

21. Provided also and it is hereby agreed and Postmaster-General

declared between and by the parties to these presents m*y company to" "

that in case at any time or times hereafter during: the run trains, under

continuance of this Contract the Postmaster-General rated rate of speed ;

for the time being shall deem it necessary for the ^¡^^Зм^
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case of difference, be purposes of the Post Office that the mail trains now

tion, puniSittoAct or hereafter running on the said Company's Railway

of Parliament. under the said Notice of the 28th November 1860 or

under any other Notice in substitution of the said last-

named Notice served during the continuance of this

Contract pursuant to the provisions of any of the Acts

aforesaid shall travel at a rate of speed greater than

is or had been required in the said Notice of the 28th

November I860 and set forth in the Schedule here

unto annexed in Time Bills marked Nos. I and 2 and

shall by Notice served on said Company pursuant to

the provisions of the said Act of the second year of

the reign of Her present Majesty require and direct

the said Ulster Railway Company to forward the said

mails and bags of letters and newspapers mail guards

and officers of the Post Office on their Railway at

such accelerated rate of speed that then and in such

case it shall be lawful for the said Ulster Railway

Company if they think proper to require a rate of

payment or remuneration additional to the payment

under this Contract hereinbefore expressed to com

pensate them the said Company for such extra

expense or loss as the running of such mail trains at

such accelerated rate of speed may in any manner

occasion the said Company to be put to and in such

case the additional remuneration to be thereafter

paid to the said Company shall in case the parties

differ as to the amount of the same be referred to and

be fixed by arbitration as provided by the said Act of

the second year of the reign of Her present Majesty.

Powerto Postmaster- 22. Provided also that it shall be lawful for the said

Ta^Notîœof 28th Postmaster-General for the time being at any time or

November, 1860. times hereafter to alter or vary the said Notice of the

28th November 1 860 and to require any addition to

alteration in or discontinuance of the services therein

referred to by any new Notice or Notices under his

hand given to the said Company in pursuance of the

hereinbefore recited Acts of Parliament or any of

them anything hereinbefore contained to the contrary

notwithstanding but no further remuneration shall

be paid to the said Railway Company nor any deduc

tion be made from the remuneration fixed to be paid

to the said Railway Company on account of such alter

ation unless any additional mail trains to those now

comprised in the Schedule annexed to this Contract
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be required to be run by the Postmaster-General or

unless a rate of speed greater than that set forth in

the said Notice of the 28th November 1860 and men

tioned in the Time Bills in the Schedule hereunto

annexed marked Nos. 1 and 2 be required as aforesaid

and in the case of an additional mail train being re

quired the amount of such additional remuneration

shall be as hereinbefore provided and in case of such

accelerated rate of speed being required the additional

remuneration shall in case of disagreement between

the parties be ascertained in the manner hereinbefore

mentioned and if by any such new Notice or new

Notices the Postmaster-General shall require the said

Company to run any passenger train as a mail train the

same shall be deemed an additional mail train and

such additional remuneration shall be paid to the

Company for the use of the same as is hereinbefore

provided in respect of additional mail trains.

23. And it is hereby further agreed and declared Duration of Con-

between and by the said parties hereto that this pre- tract"

sent Contract shall continue in force on and from the

1st day of January 1864 up to and for the 31st day of

December 1868 on and from which date the same

shall determine provided that one of the said Con

tracting Parties shall have given to the other of them

six calendar months' previous notice in writing of his

or their desire to that effect and in case no such

notice shall have been given then this Contract shall

continue in force until one of the said Contracting

Parties shall give the other of them six calendar

months' previous notice in writing of his or their

desire that the said Contract shall determine and on

expiration oí which notice this Contract shall determine

accordingly without prejudice to any right of action

or other proceeding which shall then have accrued to

either party for any breach of Contract.

24. Provided also and it is hereby further agreed Determination of

and declared between and by the parties to these pre- S^rt ft?Ä5u"

sents that in case at any time or times hereafter this°ftheP°stmaster:

Contract shall be determined whether by six months' of 28th November!06

notice as hereinbefore provided or by mutual agreement l?j|0> í? «lderífí

or otherwise such determination shall not in anywise may be given under

alter or affect the rights of the Postmaster-General for Aot8 of Parliament,

the time being under the said recited Notice of the

28th November I860 or under any other notice which
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may then have been given or his right to give any

other Notice or Notices in pursuance of the said recited

Acts or any of them with respect to the continuance

alteration or discontinuance of the services mentioned

in such Notice nor shall such determination or any

thing in these presents contained be deemed or taken

in any manner to release or relieve the said Com

pany or their successors or any of their officers from

all and every their liabilities under the said Acts or

any of them in reference to any services so required

of them by notice from Her Majesty's Postmaster-

General for the time being.

25. Provided also and it is hereby mutually declared

and agreed that in case this Contract shall be deter

mined at any time or times hereafter the services from

time to time required of the said Company by the

Notice of the 28th November 18(50 or by any Notice

or Notices pursuant to said Acts of Parliament and

then being performed or required to be performed re

spectively shall remain and continue to be performed

notwithstanding such determination and the remune

ration to be paid to the said Company for the per

formance of such services after such determination of

this Contract shall if necessary be referred to and

fixed by arbitration as provided by the said Act passed

in the second year of the reign of Her present Majesty.

26. Provided also that if the said Ulster Railway

Company and their successors shall not weil and

faithfully observe and perform all or any of the cove

nants and agreements in this present Contract con

tained and on their part and behalf to be kept and

performed it shall be lawful for the Postmaster-Gene

ral for the time being by notice in writing under his

hand at any time to put an end to this present Con

tract and thereupon the same shall be null and void

subject nevertheless and without prejudice to any right

of action which shall then have accrued to the Post-

master-Ceneral for the time being for any breach on

the part of the said Railway Company of any of the

covenants or agreements hereinbefore contained.

27. Provided always and it is hereby further de

clared and agreed between the said parties that all the

guards and other officers of the Post Office who under

the provisions of this Contract are to be carried and

conveyed on the said lines of Railway shall be fur-
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nished with a warrant or other authority to the said

Company from the Secretary to the General Post

Office in Ireland or the Inspector of Mails in Dublin

for the time being And it is hereby further declared

and agreed by and between the parties aforesaid that

every notice m writing to be given to the said Railway service of Notices.

Company and their successors under or by virtue or

in pursuance of this present Contract shall be consi

dered as duly given to them by being delivered to

their Chief Clerk Manager or Secretary for the time

being or left at their or one of their usual or well

known offices station-houses or places of business.

28. And it is hereby further agreed and declared Arbitration clause.

between and by the parties to these presents that if

at any time during the continuauce of this Contract or

after the determination thereof any dispute or contro

versy shall arise between the parties to these presents

or their successors respectively concerning any breach

or alleged breach by or on the part of the said Ulster

Railway Company of this present Contract or the suf

ficiency of any such breach to justify the Postmaster-

General in putting an end to the same or concerning

any other of the covenants matters or things herein

before contained or in anywise relating thereto and

notwithstanding the power hereinbefore contained to

determine this Contract and any execution or attempted

execution of such power the same shall be referred to

the amicable decision and final award of two persons

one to be named by the Postmaster. General for the

time being and the other by the said Railway Com

pany who shall have power before entering upon the

reference to appoint an umpire in case of difference in

opinion and any such award as may. be pronounced in

any such case shall be final and conclusive on the said

parties respectively.

29. And it is hereby further agreed and declared Non-alienation

that it shall not be lawful or competent for the said claU8e-

Railway Company or their successors at any time or

times during the continuance of this Contract without

the consent of the Postmaster-General for the time

being first had and obtained to give grant bargain sell

assign set let or underlet or otherwise part with or

dispose of this present Contract or undertaking or the

benefit advantage or profit thereof or of the several
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covenants matters and things herein contained to any

person or persons whatsoever.

No Member of Par- Я0. And it is hereby lastly agreed and declared that
liiiment to об ■ !• • ■

admitted to share of in pursuance of the directions contained in a certain

thu Contract. Act 0f Parliament made and passed in the 41st year

of the reign of His late Majesty King George III. in

tituled " An Act for Declaring what Persons shall be

Disabled from Sitting and Voting in the House of

Commons of Great Britain and Ireland" no member

of the House of Commons shall be admitted to any

share or part of this Contract or to any benefit to

arise therefrom contrary to the true intent and mean

ing of the said Act.

The Railway Com- 31. And for the due performance of all and singular

seïrestoHereMa- the covenants and agreements hereinbefore contained

jesty in £ñoo fordue whicti on the part of the said Ulster Railway Company

tract.™"*1106 ' °n are and ought to be performed they the said Ulster

Railway Company do hereby bind themselves and their

successors unto our Sovereign Lady the Queen in the

penal sum of £500 of good and lawful money of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland to be

recoverable by way of liquidated damages and not by

way of penalty In witness whereof the said Ulster

Railway Company have caused their Common Seal to

be hereunto affixed and the said Edward John Lord

Stanley of Alderley hath hereunto subscribed his title

of honour and affixed his Seal the day and year first

in these presents written.

Sealed with the Common Seal of

the Ulster Railway Company by ¡^^'¿^"^
order of the Board of Directors "' way ompany'

in presence of

F. Broughton, Secretary.

Signed Sealed and Delivered by the

said Edward John Lord Stanley

of Alderley Her Majesty's Post- _ {Seal of the
,_ J i • n Postmaster- General.)

master-General in presence of

J. L. Du Plat Taylor, General Post Office.
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SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING CONTRACT.

ULSTER RAILWAY COMPANY.

No. 1.

Day Mails.—Daily, Sundays excepted.

PORTADOWN TO BELFAST TlME BlLL.

Train to be despatched from the Railway Station, Portadown at

„ to stop at Lurgan Station.

„ to stop at Lisburn Station.

„ to stop at Dunmurry Station.

„ to arrive at the Railway Terminus, Belfast, at

No. 2.

Day Mails.—Daily, Sundays excepted.

Belfast to Portadown Time Bill.

Train to be despatched from the Railway Terminus at Belfast, at

„ to stop at Dunmurry Station.

„ to stop at Lisburn Station.

„ to stop at Lurgan Station.

„ to arrive at the Railway Station at Portadown, at

No. 3.

Night Mails.—Daily, Sundays included.

Dublin Time.

H. M.

12 15 p.m.

1 15 p.m.

Dublin Time.

H. M.

1 0 p.m.

2 0 p.m.

Monaghan то Belfast Time Bill.

Train to be despatched from the Railway Station, Monaghan, at

„ to stop at Armagh Station.

„ to arrive at Portadown Station, at ...

„ to leave at ........

„ to stop at Lurgan Station.

„ to stop at Lisburn Station.

„ to arrive at the Railway Terminus, Belfast, at

Dublin Time.

H. M.

12 30 a.m.

1 30 am.

1 35 am.

3 40 a.m.
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ULSTER RAILWAY COMPANY—continued.

No. 4.

A'ight Mails.—Daily, Sundays included.

Belfast to Monaghan Time Bill. Dublin Time.

Train to be despatched from the Railway Terminus, Belfast, at

„ to stop at Lisburn Station.

„ to atop at Lurgan Station.

„ to arrive at Portadown Station, at .

„ to leave at ........

„ to stop at Armagh Station.

„ to arrive at the Railway Station, Monaghan, at .

H. H.

9 30 p.m.

11 5 p.m.

11 8 p.m.

12 10 a.m.

No. 5.

Time Bill from Armagh to Monaghan. Week Days. Sundays.

H. M. H. M.

Train to be despatched from the Armagh Station, at

„ to arrive at the Killylea Station, ....

„ to arrive at Tynaii and Caledon Station,

„ to arrive at Qlasalough Station, ....

„ to arrive at Monaghan Station, ....

7 0 a.m.

7 18 a.m.

7 25 a.m.

7 35 a ra.

7 55 a.m.

10 45 a.m.

11 2 a.m.

11 12 a.m.

1 1 22 a.m.

1 1 37 a.m.

No. 6.

Time Bill from Monaohan to Armagh. Week Days. Sundays.

II. M. H. H.

Train to be despatched from the Monaghan Station, at . 6 45 p.m. 3 30 p.m.

„ to arrive at the Glasslough Station, 7 0 p.m. 3 45 p.m.

„ to arrive at Tynan and Caledon Station, 7 10 p.m. 3 55 p.m.

„ to arrive at Killylea Station, .... 7 15 p.m. 4 0 p.m.

„ to arrive at Armagh Station, .... 7 35 p.m. 4 20 p.m.

No. 7.

Time Bill from Monaghan to Armagh. Week Days. Sundays excepted.

II. M.

Train to be despatched from the Monaghan Station, at .

„ to arrive at the Glasslough Station,

„ to arrive at Tynan and Caledon Station,

„ to arrive at Killylea Station, ....

„ to arrive at Armagh Station, ....

8 50 a.m.

9 5 a.m.

9 15 a.m.

9 20 a.m.

9 40 a.m.
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ULSTER RAILWAY COMPANY—continued.

No. 8.

Time Bill prom Armagh to Monaghan. Week Days. Sundays excepted.

H. H.

Train to be despatched from the Armagh Station, at

„ to arrive at the Killylea Station, ....

„ to arrive at Tynan and Caledon Station, at .

„ to arrive at Glasslough Station, at

„ to arrive at Monaghan Station, at . . .

2 35 p.m.

2 58 p.m.

3 5 p.m.

3 15 p.m.

3 30 p.m.

No. 9.

Time Bill from Monaghan to Portadown. Week Days. Sundays excepted.

H. H.

Train to be despatched from the Monaghan Station, at .

„ to arrive at Glasslough Station, ....

„ to arrive at Tynan and Caledon Station,

„ to arrive at Killylea Station, ....

„ to arrive at Armagh Station, ....

„ to arrive at Portadown Station, ....

12 55 p.m.

1 7 p.m.

1 17 p.m.

1 23 p.m.

1 37 p.m.

1 55 p.m.

No. 10.

Time Bill prom Armagh to Portadown. Week Days. Sundays excepted.

Train to be despatched from the Armagh Station, at

„ to arrive at the Portadown Station, at .

H. M.

11 45 a.m.

12 10 p.m.

No. 11.

Time Bill from Portadown to Armagh. Week Days. Sundays excepted.

Train to be despatched from the Portadown Station, at

„ to arrive at the Armagh Station, at

H. M.

12 25 p.m.

12 50 p.m.
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ULSTER RAILWAY COMPANY—continued.

No. 12.

Daily, Sundays excepted.

Car from Cookstown Railway Station to Dungannon Railway Station. Railway

from dungannon station to portadown station tlme blll.
Dublin Time.

Car.

Car to be despatched from Cookstown Station, at

„ to arrive at Tullyhog, at

„ to arrive at Stewartstown, at

„ to arrive at Coalisland, at

„ to arrive at Dungannon Post Office, at

„ to arrive at Dungannon Station, at

Railway.

Train to be despatched from the Dungannon Station, at

„ to arrive at Trew and Moy Station, at

„ to arrive at Portadown Station, at . . .

M.

0 a.m.

30 a.m.

0 a.m.

30 a.m.

10 a.m.

9 25 a.m.

9 36 a.m.

10 7 a.m.

No. 13.

Daily, Sundays excepted.

Railway from Portadown Station to Dungannon Railway Station. Car from

Dungannon Station to Cookstown Railway Station Time Bill.
Dublin Time.

Railway.

Train to be despatched from the Portadown Station, at

„ to arrive at Trew and Moy Station, at

„ to arrive at Dungannon Station, at

Cab.

Car to be despatched from Dungannon Station, at

„ to arrive at Dungannon Post Office, at

„ to arrive at Coalisland, at

„ to arrive at Stewartstown, at

„ to arrive at Tullyhog, at

„ to arrive at Cookstown Station, at

H. 51.

12 25 p.m.

12 57 p m.

1 10 p.m.

35 p.m.

10 p.m.

0 p.m.

20 p.m.

44 p.m.

Dublin : Printed by Alexander Thom, 87 & 88, Abbey-street,

For Her Majesty's Stationery Office.
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CONTRACT

FOP.

CONVEYANCE OF THE MAILS

BETWEEN

OMAGH AND PORTADOWN AND PORTADOWN

AND CLONES.

THIS INDENTURE made the 4th day of October Date,

in the year of our Lord 1865 between the Ulster Parties.

Railway Company of the one part and the Right

Honorable Edward John Lord Stanley of Alderley

Her Majesty's Postmaster-General of the other part.

1. Whereas by Contract dated the 20th day of Contract of 20th

July 1864 and made between the said Ulster Railway July' 1864'

Company and the said Edward John Lord Stanley of

Alderley Her Majesty's Postmaster-General the said

Company amongst other services in the said Contract

mentioned bound themselves to convey and forward

as and in the manner therein specified Her Majesty's

mails of letters together with the guards in charge

thereof and the Inspector of Mails and such other

officers of the Post Office as the Inspector of Mails in

Dublin might require to from and between the Rail

way Stations at Monaghan and Belfast and inter

mediate stations once each way in each day of every

week (Sundays included) at the times and hours and

subject to the regulations and restrictions as to speed

of travelling places and times of stoppage and times

of departure and arrival set forth in Time Bills in the

Schedule to said Contract annexed and marked Nos.

3 and 4 or to such other regulations and restrictions

as to speed of travelling places and times of stoppage

and times of departure and arrival as might thereafter

be agreed upon between the said Company or their

successors and the Postmaster-General for the time

being. And whereas the Train referred to in the

Time Bill in the Schedule to said Contract annexed

and marked No. 3 quitting Monaghan daily (Sundays

included) at 12-30 a.m. passed through Portadown

and arrived at Belfast daily (Sundays included) at

3-40 a.m. and the Train referred to in the Time Bill

in the Schedule to said Contract annexed and marked

a2



No. 4 quitting Belfast daily (Sundays included) at

9'30 p.m. passed through Portadown and arrived at

Monaghau daily (Sundays included) at 12-10 a.m.

Discontinuance of 2. And whereas under recent arrangements made

portion of the ser- , , • ■ c . L -i ., » %

vices under said as to transmission of the mails it has become necessary

tutiTf "tí? s"bsti tnat tnat Portion o^ tne aforesaid services so specified

place of them. " in the Time Bills in the Schedule to said Contract

annexed and marked Nos. 3 and 4 respectively which

involves the conveyance of the mails to from and

between Portadown and Monaghan so far as same are

performed as running in connexion with the Train so

arriving daily (Sundays included) at Belfast at 3 40

a.m. or in continuation of the Train so quitting

Belfast daily (Sundays included) at 9-30 p.m. should

be discontinued and that from the commencement

and during the continuance of this Contract the trains

plying in connexion with the Train so arriving at

Belfast daily (Sundays included) at 3-40 a.m. as afore

said should start from Omagh instead of from

Monaghan and run on to Portadown thence continuing

on to Belfast and the Train running in continuation

from Portadown of the Train so leaving Belfast daily

(Sundays included) at 9-30 p.m. as aforesaid should

run on to Omagh instead of to Monaghan as herein

after mentioned. And whereas arrangements have

also been made for the conveyance of the mails daily

(Sundays included) to from and between Portadown

and Clones as hereinafter also mentioned.

Agreement on part of 3. And whereas the said Company have agreed to

Kaiiway company. md with the gaid Edward John Lord Stanley of

Alderley Her Majesty's Postmaster-General that they

the said Company for the considerations hereinafter

mentioned shall and will from the commencement

and during the continuance of this Contract convey

and forward or cause to be conveyed and forwarded

Her Majesty's mails and post letter-bags together with

the mail guards in charge thereof and the Inspector

of Mails in Dublin for the time being and such other

officers of the Post Office as the said Inspector of

Mails shall require upon the said Company's Rail

ways between Omagh and Portadown and between

Clones and Portadown respectively once each way

daily (Sundays included) at such times and hours and

respectively subject to such regulations and restrictions

as to speed of travelling places and times of stoppage

and times of departure and arrival as are mentioned







and set forth in the Time Bills in the Schedule here

unto annexed and marked Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 respec

tively and as and in the manner hereinafter parti

cularly set forth.

4. Now this Indenture witnesseth that in pursuance Obligation on part

of the said several agreements and in consideration ofpanyMway ош"

the covenants and stipulations herein contained on

the part of the said Postmaster-General they the said

Ulster Railway Company do hereby for themselves

and their successors covenant promise and agree with

and to the said Edward John Lord Stanley of Alderley

on behalf of himself and his successors Postmaster-

General for the time being in manner and form fol

lowing that is to say :

6. That they the said Company and their successors To convey and for-

shall and will on and from the first day of August Го^ьег^лл!0"'

1865 and until the determination of this Contract as guards and the ь-

hereinafter provided for duly and safely carry convey Separate PosTomc"

and forward or cause to be carried conveyed and for- carr.iage fitted up for

warded in a separate Post Office carriage fitted up twe¿ngthe places^nd

for sorting: letters in manner approved of by the at ^I'^f8 sPeci?ed
T , &|.,. ., . ТЧ i i- с У ,- i • J ,,-, m Schedules marked

Inspector of Mails in Dublin for the time being (the Nos. i, 2, 3, and 4.

internal fittings up for sorting being made at the

'expense of the Postmaster-General) all such Her

"Majesty's mails of letters and post letter-bags as shall

be tendered unto the said Company their servants or

agents by any officer of the Post Office for such con

veyance together with the guards in charge of such

mails and post letter-bags either when in charge

thereof or when employed in fetching or returning

back from the conveyance thereof and the Inspector

of Mails in Dublin for the time being and such officers

of the Post Office as the said Inspector of Mails

may require once each way daily (Sundays included)

to from and between the Railway Stations at Omagh

and Portadown and also once each way daily (Sundays

included) between the Railway Stations at Clones and

Portadown and to from and between the several in

termediate Stations on the said Company's Railways

between Omagh and Portadown and between Clones

and Portadown respectively and shall and will take

up and duly and safely deliver at 'all and every of

such stations respectively the said mails post letter-

bags guards Inspector of Mails for the time being and

other officers according to their respective destinations



at such times and hours and subject to such regu

lations and restrictions as to speed of travelling places

and times of stoppage and times of departure and

arrival as are mentioned and set forth in the respective

Time Bills in the Schedule hereunto annexed and

marked Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 respectively or to such

other regulations and restrictions as to speed of

travelling places and times of stoppage and times of

departure and arrival as shall be agreed upon be

tween the said Company or their successors and the

Postmaster-General for the time being and be men

tioned in other Time Bills to be framed accordingly.

The guards and ß ^n(j further that the guards and other servants

other servants of the , . . , о

Railway, when duly oí the said Company in charge of or travelling with

shau toie°chajge'of, tne sa^ ^ast mentioned trains respectively shall in all

deliver, and leave the instances when required so to do by the Postmaster-

T^e,^dfiedbL General for the time being or the Inspector of Mails

Schedule marked in Dublin for the time being or other officer duly

an'd'such gu'arfo and authorized in that respect by the said Inspector of

servants while so Mails take charge wholly or in part as may be from

deemedetoSbe in the time to time directed of all or any mails and bags of

p™sPt1OfflceQtofthe letters or packets and newspapers sent by any such

trains so mentioned in the said Time Bills in the

Schedule hereunto annexed and marked Nos. I, 2,

3, and 4 respectively and in all or any such cases or

case duly and safely deliver same or any of same so

given into their charge at their respective destinations

and also when thereunto required take charge of

receive and deliver all such mails or bags of letters or

packets and newspapers tendered to them at any of

the stations mentioned in the Time Bills last aforesaid

and such guards or servants whilst so employed shall

be deemed to be for the time being in the employment

of Her Majesty's Post Office.

The porters and 7. And the said Company hereby further covenant

RtówwCompany to ana< ag1-60 for themselves and their successors that

assist in loading and their porters and other servants shall and will at the

maUsf&c. °f tUe several stations on their lines of railway mentioned in

the Time Bills set forth in the Schedule hereunto an

nexed assist in loading and unloading the mails and

bags of letters or packets and newspapers. And also

that all Railway Carriages to be from time to time

required under or by virtue of this Contract shall be

provided and furnished by and at the sole costs and

charges of the said Company who shall paint and fit
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up same in all respects (except as regards the internal

fittings for sorting letters which are to be done at

the expense of the Postmaster-General) to the reason

able satisfaction of the Postmaster-Generalor Inspector

of Mails in Dublin for the time being.

8. And the said Company do hereby further cove- The Railway Com-

nant and agree for and on behalf of themselves and PanytoJ?rovide8Uch

° . ii i reasonable accommo-

their successors that^they the said Company shall and dation for the con-

will at their own costs and charges provide all such ™ may^required!8

reasonable accommodation for the conveyance of the aná shali also pro- '

Mails and Bags of Letters or Packets and Newspapers «KU?" safety of

as the Postmaster-General for the time being or the

Inspector of Mails in Dublin for the time being shall

from time to time require and shall also take and adopt

all necessary measures and precautions for the safety of

the same to the satisfaction of the Postmaster-General

for the time being or of the Inspector of Mails in

Dublin for the time being and the said Company shall And shall when re-

d-ii e j.' i- •/• j iii ,i quired remove ear-

Will from time to time if required so to do by the riages which may be

Postmaster-General for the time being or by the Jj^^^P"™^

Inspector of Mails in Dublin for the time being remove

any of the carriages provided and furnished by the said

Company under this Contract which shall become

worn out or unfit for use and substitute other carriages

in the stead and place of such carriages to the satis

faction of the said Postmaster-General.

9. And further that in the event of any accident b» the event of any

happening to the said lines of Railways or any of them TOnveyan^ o'f thethe

or to any train or carriage so to be employed as afore- mails> *<~, mav be

said whereby the conveyance of the Mails mentioned delayed! theRaiiway

and specified in the Time Bills in the Schedule here- fa°™epban8y ÎS^X?

unto annexed and marked Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 respect- yspeci

ively with the guards and officers accompanying same

or any of same may be stopped impeded or delayed or

in the event of any train or any such carriage as

aforesaid being delayed or otherwise rendered too

late so that any such mails guards or officers shall

be prevented from arriving at the different stations

upon the said respective Railways at the several

times appointed and fixed for that purpose although

no accident may have happened either to any such

lines of Railway or any such trains or carriages then

and in any such case the said Company shall and

will forthwith at their own costs and charges and

without any Notice or requisition from or by the

Postmaster-General or any other person and with the



least possible hindrance or delay forward the said

mails and bags guards inspectors or other post office

officers by express or special trains to their respective

place or places of destination on said Railways res

pectively,

if through default of Ю. Provided also and it is hereby further provided

the Railway Com- and declared that in case by reason of the default of

?егисе8Г!пР8сЬеаи1е the said Company or of any of their servants or officers

шïkedhN p' 't 2' 3' in resPec* of the services specified in the Time Bills in

ter-Generai shall be the Schedule hereunto annexed and marked Nos. 1,

the ш^п8°аиьеариь- 2' 3 and 4 respectively or in any Time Bills or Time

lie expense he may Bill hereafter substituted for same or any of same

¡xSnde'doTofany under this contract the Postmaster-General for the

moneys to be paid time being his deputies or servants shall at any time

andffsame'beTn-'^ or times be obliged to forward any of the said mails

sufficient, the Com- and bags of letters or packets newspapers guards or

cíeney.° pay e officers at the public expense then and in every such

case it shall be lawful for the said Postmaster-General

to retain out of the payments hereinafter agreed to be

made to the said Company all such sums as shall be

so paid or expended for the forwarding of any such

mails or bags guards or officers or in case the same

shall not be sufficient for that purpose then the said

Company or their successors shall and will pay and

reimburse the amount of such deficiency out of their

own proper moneys.

Officer of the Post- 11. And further that the said Company and their

"Гшк^ирГг^у'е'! officers servants and agents shall permit any officer

and deliver' mails at of the Post Office sent or travelling with any mails

а°аАр£Гы7о or post-letter bags to take up receive deliver leave or

enter any station and take away any mails or post-letter bags at any station

deHver and receive at which the train by which he may travel shall stop

шаШ>. and shall also permit any officer guard or messenger

of the Post Office to enter upon any Railway Station

and pass to the platform or other place where the train

shall stop for the purpose of delivering leaving re

ceiving or taking away any mails or post-letter bags

sent or to be sent under or by virtue of this contract

and shall also permit any officer of the Post Office to

And to affix and use affix and use the bag apparatus at such points on said

may b^nece'ssary. railways respectively as may be thought necessary and

also to affix such apparatus to and use it in anycarriages

employed in the mail service on such railways the

affixing and maintaining of such bag apparatus to be

in all such cases at the cost and expense of the Post

master-General.
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12. And this Indenture further witnesseth that in obligation on part of

further pursuance of said agreement and in con- General tcTpay for

sideration of the covenants and stipulations herein services under this

, . i ,i , л ,i . i л ,i .j contract the sum of

contained on the part of the said Company the said ¿1,500 per annum,

Edward John Lord Stanley of Alderley doth hereby byWteriy pay-

for himself and his successors Postmasters-General for

the time being covenant promise and agree to and

with the said Ulster Railway Company and their

successors that he the said Edward John Lord

Stanley of Alderley or other Her Majesty's Post

master-General for the time being during the con

tinuance of this contract and for and as compensation

for the services to be performed during and in accord

ance with this contract as specified and mentioned in

the Time Bills in the Schedule hereunto annexed and

marked Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively or to be specified

and mentioned in any other Time Bills or Time Bill

hereafter substituted under this contract for them or

any of them shall and will well and truly pay or cause

to be paid out of such aids or supplies as may be from

time to time provided and appropriated by parliament

for the purpose unto the said Ulster Railway Company

and their successors in full payment for all such

services the sum of £1,500 sterling in each and every

year by quarterly payments and so in proportion for

a less period than a quarter.

13. And it is hereby further agreed and declared Duration of Contract

between and by the said parties hereto that this

Contract shall commence on the 1st day of August

1865 and shall continue in force (except in the event

in the next following clause provided for) up to and

for the 30th day of June 1870 on which date the same

shall determine provided that one of the said Contract

ing Parties shall have given to the other of them six

calendar months' previous notice in writing to that

effect and in case no such notice shall have been

given then this Contract shall continue in force until

one of the said Contracting Parties shall give the other

of them six calendar months' previous notice in writing

of his or their desire that the said Contract shall de-

termine and on expiration of the period mentioned in

any such notice this Contract shall determine accord

ingly without prejudice to any right of action or other

proceeding which shall then have accrued to either

party for any breach of the said contract.
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Power to Postmaster-

General to put an

end to Contract at

any time for non

performance of

covenants.

Officers of the Post

Office travelling

under this contract

shall be provided

with a warrant or

authority.

Service of Notices.

Arbitration Clause.

14. Provided however that if the said Company or

their successors shall not well and faithfully observe

and perform the several covenants and agreements in

this contract contained and on their part and behalf

to be kept and performed it shall be lawful for the

Postmaster-General for the time being by notice in

writing under his hand at any time to put an end to

this contract and thereupon the same shall be null

and void subject nevertheless and without prejudice

to any right of action which shall then have accrued

to the Postmaster-General for the time being for any

breach on the part of the said Company of any of the

covenants or agreements herein contained.

15. Provided always and it is hereby further de

clared and agreed between the said parties that all the

guards and officers of the Post Office who under the

provisions of this contract are to be carried and con

veyed on the said lines of Railway shall be furnished

with a warrant or other authority to the said Company

from the Secretary to the General Post Office in

Ireland for the time being or from the Inspector of

Mails in Dublin for the time being. And it is hereby

further declared and agreed by and between the parties

aforesaid that every notice in writing to be given to the

said Company and their successors under or by virtue

or in pursuance of this contract shall be considered

as duly given by being delivered to the Chief Clerk

Manager or Secretary of the said Company for the

time being or left at one of the said Company's usual

or well-known offices station-houses or places of

business.

16. And it is hereby further agreed and declared

between and by the parties to these presents that if

at any time during the continuance of this contract or

after the determination thereof any dispute or contro

versy shall arise between the parties to these presents

or their successors or between either of the said

parties and the successor of the other concerning any

breach or alleged breach by or on the part of the said

Company of this contract or the sufficiency of any

such breach to justify the Postmaster-General for the

time being in putting an end to the same or concerning

any other of the covenants matters or things herein

contained or in anywise relating thereto and notwith

standing the power hereinbefore reserved to determine

f
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this contract and any execution or attempted execution

of such power the same shall be referred to the ami

cable decision and final award of two persons one to

be named by the Postmaster-General for the time

being the other by the said Company and who shall

have power before entering upon the reference to

appoint an umpire in case of difference in opinion and

any award which may be pronounced in any such case

shall be final and conclusive on the respective parties

hereto.

17. And it is hereby further agreed and declared Non-aUenation

that it shall not be lawful or competent for the said CUuse-

Company or their successors at any time or times

during the continuance of this contract without the

consent of the Postmaster-General for the time being

first had and obtained to give grant bargain sell assign

set let or underlet or otherwise part with or dispose of

this contract or undertaking or the benefit advantage

or profit thereof or of the several covenants matters

and things herein contained to any person or persons

whatsoever.

18. And it is hereby lastly agreed and declared that no Member of Par-

in pursuance of the directions contained in a certain lia??enV;° {* *•*".

Act of Parliament made and passed in the 41st year Contract.

of the reign of His late Majesty King George III. in

tituled " An Act for Declaring what Persons shall be

disabled from Sitting and Voting in the House of

Commons of Great Britain and Ireland'' no member

of the House of Commons shall be admitted to any

share or part of this Contract or to any benefit to

arise therefrom contrary to the true intent and mean

ing of the said Act.

19. And for the due performance of all and singular The Railway Com-

the covenants and agreements hereinbefore contained рапуbind themselves

... o, .i^. , i *° "er Majesty in

which on the part of the said Company are and ought iöoofordue perform-

to be performed the said Company do hereby bindanceofcontract-

themselves and their successors unto our Sovereign

Lady the Queen in the penal sum of £500 of good

and lawful money of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland to be recoverable by way of liqui

dated damages and not by way of penalty. In witness

whereof the said Ulster Railway Company have caused

their Common Seal to be hereunto affixed and the said

Edward John Lord Stanley of Alderley hath hereunto

subscribed his title of honour and affixed his Seal the

day and year first in these presents written.
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Sealed with the Common Seal of the

Ulster Railway Company by order (.seaio/theUhter

, n jriv* ■ Railway Company.)

of the Board of Directors in pre

sence of

H. M. Bourne, Secretary,

4th October, 1805. "

Signed Sealed and Delivered by the

said Edward John Lord Stanley (seaiojthe

Of Alderley Her Majesty's Post- Postmaster-General.)

master-General in presence of

John Rose, Butler to Lord Stanley of Alderley.

Alderley.
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SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING CONTRACT.

ULSTER RAILWAY COMPANY.

No. 1.

Night Mails.—Daily {Sundays included).

PORTADOWN TO OMAQH TlME BlLL.

Train to leave the Portadown Railway Station, at

„ to arrive at Dungannon Station, at

„ to arrive at Omagh Station, at .

No. 2.

Night Mails—Daily {Sundays included).

Omagh to Portadown Time Bill.

Train to leave the Omagh Railway Station, at

„ to arrive at Dungannon Station, at

„ to arrive at Portadown Station, at

No. 3.

Night Mails.—Daily {Sundays included).

Clones to Portadown Time Bill.

Train to leave the Railway Station, at Clones, at

„ to leave the Railway Station, Monaghan, at

„ to arrive at Armagh Station, at .

„ to arrive at Portadown Station, at

No. 4.

Night Mails —Daily {Sundays included).

Portadown to Clones Time Bill.

Train to leave the Railway Station, Portadown, at

„ to arrive at Armagh Station, at .

„ to arrive at Monaghan Station, at

„ to arrive at Clones Station, at

Dublin Time.

H. M.

11 20 p.m.

2 5 a.m.

Dublin Time.

H. M.

10 20 p.m.

1 20 a.m.

Dublin Time.

H. M.

9 15 p.m.

10 5 p.m.

11 5 p.m.

Dublin Time.

H. M.

1 35 a.m.

2 35 a.m.

3 25 a.m.
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